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but that when set up they proceeded 
at once to 1.ut on the above features .  

Therefore be it resolved that we, 
the citizens of Baird, Texas, express 
our sentiment against such shows' 
setting up in our town in the future, 
and 

Resolved further that we express, 
our hearty co-operation with the 
Mayor and the Volunteer Fire 
Department in their spirit of pro-
gress, and here and now pleds,e our-
selves to assist them in their worthy 
enterprise's with our means and 
otherwise, and pledge our loyalty to I 
them in every way possible to co- 
operate with them in making Baird 
Fire Department the best in the 
State, fully realizing the merit of 
this Company, whose members with. 
oat compensation have labored e,_ 
tremely well for the interests of 

residents of our town and communit 
and on the great saving of money 
having the Key.11ate reduced one. 
half, and then for this tire depart-
ment to be imposed upon by a 
foreign Carnival Company by 
making mho representations, we re-
monstrate and promise here and now 
to assist in upholding the Mayor 
and the Fire Department in their 

The Comadot 
THE NEW STORE 

New Goods arc being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place, but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

March 11th, 1917 Mrs. W. 'I'. Nixon, aged 55 years, 

Sunday School. sister of Mrs, .1. D. Sandefer, died 

present 	 15o; at 6:45 Thursday evening at the 
$3.0.2 Smatterer home following a linger- 

Sunday School. 	ing illness of paralysis. 

	

1 ,5 	The funeral was set for 3:30 
o'clock Friday afternoon from Mary- 
Frances Hall, Simmons College, 
with 	interment to follow in the 
local cemetery. Dr. T. S. Knox of 
the Presbyterian church, of which 

	

65 	Mrs. Nixon was a member, conducted 
$4.10  the services, assisted by Dr. M. A. 

574  Jenkens and Dr. J. C. Burkett. 

	

453 	Two suns at Czlumbia,Tenn., and 
$17.16  one sun at Nashville, survive, Mrs. 

Blackburn, formerly of Abilene but 
now of San Antonio, is a daughter of 
Mra, Nixon. 	Irs, T. R. Gilbert of 
Abilene is Mrs Nixon', mother. 

Mrs. Nixon's husband, Judge! 
Thomas Nixon, died in Abilene' 
about eighteen months ago, Slo 
was born in Tennessee and resided 
Lawrence county a long time be_ 

road, etc. All men in the neighbor• fore coming to Texas. judge  

hood are requested to come  with , was it son of Colonel George Ni'. , L 
their axes and grubbing hoes and of Forest's cavalry. 

	

assist in the work. Don't forget the 	The 	Reporter jo:us the mare 
friends of the family in extendii . date, Tu. solay, March, 20, early in 

no morning, 	 sympathy.—Abileue Reporter. 

Sunday, 

Baptist 
Number 
Collection 

Methodist 

Number present 
Collection 	. 	 $5.00 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	• 	107 

Collection 	- 	- 	$5.04 
Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 	. 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 	- 
Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

MEETING AT BELLE PLAINE 
--- - 

Mr. A. T. Young requests 'far: 
AR to announce that the people at 

Belle Plaine will meet at the Belle 
Plaine cemetery next Tuesday, 
March. 20th, to work the cemetery 

Fashionable Spring 
Millinery 

Beautiful Hats in Soft Silks and Satins, Straws of 

every variety blended with materials of soft and lus-
trous texture, trimmed in intricate bead work, fancy 
feathers, fantastic ribbons. Chinese ornaments and 
applique effects, are sonic of the features shown in 
our Gage and Fisk Hats. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Phone 91 Baird, Texas 

OP 	 mileMid•OrIMMINIMIt 	 
	1111111•Mma 

AXWELL  
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car. let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

J. H. TERRELL 

t 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
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fHLET!C EVENTS. 

OW BOYS AND COW GIRLS 

INE STOCK EXHIBITS 

Ord to Miss It 
For Particulars 

GEO. D. HUNTER 
A. 

, TEXAS.  

,been visited by a street carnival 
which had for it's chief attraction, 
certain devices, which in our opinion 
are classed as games of chance. also 
the “Forty-Ninere-  better known as 
the dancing show, and 

Whereas, these attractions are not 
only public nuisances, but are in 
violation of the moral and civic wel-
fare of our City, and 

Whereas, these two named features 
tend to corrupt the morals of our 

• young people and to advertise our 
City as one that is open to these 
indulgencies: and 

Whereas, to gain admission to 
bring these features here, the Car 
nival authorities misrepresented it's 
attractions to our Fire Department, 

!in that they promised nothing would 
1w exhibted or brought to the town 

MRS. W. T. NIXON DIED AT ABILENE ' that would be impure or immoral,  

-Newest Patterns- 

We are now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experiencc 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will Ix. 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

Plant and A Meat-Curing Plant were 
among other subjects discussed. 

It is the duty of every one in our 
town to lend a helping hand morally, 
socially and financially that tue 
City of Baird may become a vast 

I  solicit and Collect voluntary month. and splendid monument, not of  
I Turmoil and Strife, but of Cully, ly donations from all who will he . 

kind and charitable enough to give  Peace' 
to this worthy cause. It will be 1 B 	

Prosperity, 	Wisdom and 
Beauty, to which her citizenship can 

the privilege of the members of this point with pride forever. • If every  

these lines there will be no occasion 
association to refer applicants for citizen will do his or her part along 

fora Blow.Out on the road of Pro. 
charity to the investigation com• 

gress and we will Make All The 
mittee of the association composed Pro-

of five men, It will be the duty of 
this committee to ascertain whether Hills  in High. 

	

the applicant is deserving or not. If 	 Reporter.  

I they find that the applicant is really ,  

	

I, in distress. they will issue an orde r 	MEETING OF INTERSCHOLASTIC 

	

i on the treasurer of the society for 1 	
LE 

 
such an amount as they need, , 

	

necessary to care for the needle of 	All schools of Callahan County 

the party or parties so afflicted, 1 that expect to enter the debating, 
There was a committee appointed to i declamation, or spelling contest, or 
solicit and collect donations for the i any of the track and field events are 
support of the association and if you - urgently requested to send the num-
are a citizen of Baird, you surely licr of entries in each event to .1. F. 
cannot fail to respond to this call for . Boren, County Director General. by 
a small donation each month in March 24. 
order to finance this noble organi- 

Gage and Fisk Hats, American 
nation. 

I most stylish hats for ladies on dip 
 

Good 	Roads, a Potato-Curing I play at  B. 1.. Boydstuu. 	1:1-1t.  

VOLUME NO. 30. 

CITIZEN'S MASS-MEETING 

About sixty five men responded to 
a call for a mass-meeting 'of the 
citizens of Baird on last Monday 
evening and several matters of in.
terest to our city were discussed. 
The following resolutions were read 
and unanimously adopted: 

Whereas, our City has recently 

worthy endeavors. 

It was also suggested that a 
Charity Associction be organized 
which was done. The society shall 
he known as The United Charities 
Association and it is planned to 



CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH! 	PRES 

IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES 
DEC S 

NAT Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone." 

INfirDNATIoNAL 	In the 
SUMAYS(11001, Promotion 

LESSON 	of Health 

That Knife-Like Pain 
Have you a lanee hark, nehlog day 

and night? De you feel sharp patrol 
after stooping? Are the kidney.; 
sore? Is their fiiihnl irregular? Do 
you have headache's, backaches, 
rheumatie 	 tine], nerv- 
ous, all worn-out? l'se Iman's Kid-
ney Pills—the menirino recom-
mended by so many oeople In this 
lieolity. Read the experience that 
folloe : 

A Texas Case 
E. K. B. Handlos, 

4313 Washington at., 
Houston, Tee., says: 
"I suffered from 
gravel and I noticed 
sediment in the kid- 
ney secretions. was 
tortured by pains 
and lameness across 
the small of 
back. As soone arni 
used Moan's Kidney 
Pills, they drove the 
pain a n d tameness 
nut of my heft and 
fixed my kidneys up 
In gold shape. The 
benefit r got h a • 
been permanent '• 

Gee Dose's at A., Stem flee • Boa 

DOAN'S IgIDNICY  T. II 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

•	 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

We all take cold some time and every-
body should have Roschee's lierman 
Syrup handy at all times for the treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles. 
bronchial Loughs, etc. It has been on 
the market SI years. No better rec-
ommendation is possible. It geniis 
soothes inflammation. eases a cough, 
Insures • gond night's sleep, with free 
etpector•tion in the morning. Drug-
gists' end dealers' everywhere. 25c 
and 75. bottles. Don't take substitutes. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

•	 

art's Pills 
iambi° the dyspeptic to eat whatever ta• 
wishes. they cause the rood to assimilate sad 
'sourish the bud, give appetite, and 
DEVELOP FLESH.--"111W 

Ur. Tan Maestrectering Cs. New York. 

P er month 
rays a brand 

new type-
writer. Full 

III 	ru e I. I one with 
each maeht tie Write at. oneefor 
e•talogne and tall partlenlara 
GATYPEX, GALVESTON, TEXAS 

"ROUGH on RAT S"IIW:1„1",:,7;„"i'Ll.„'n 

PATENTS WetisonZ.Volemesa,Wesb- 
ingten,lit: house free it 
eat refeienees. Hest resells. 

50 

AN IRISH TUNE 
Will you listen to the laugh of it. 

Gushing from the fiddle .  
More s the fun of half of it 

Than e'en an Irish riddle. 
Sure. ifs not a fiddlers bow 
That's making sport so 

It', just the fairies laughing so— 
I heard them oft in Kerry 

Will you listen to the step of it. 
Faith, that tune's a daisy, 

Just the very leap of it 
Would make the feet unatsy. 

hold your tongues. ye now/ rostoell. 
And slop your giddy prancing 

Its me .n hear the w•shee brogues 
Of Irish fain. dancing, 

Will you listen to the tune of it. 
Sweeter than the honey. 

rd rather Mar the croon of it 
Than get a misers money.  

Sure. my ten. it makes me cry—
But don t play with any cal ,r,  

May God be ith the days gone by 
I danced n with your mother 

Rae Hesb F. Blast .n IAA Wadi 

	teorsrols.irsOsesP41.1.4.1.4.1e. 
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ROM Reston a hitter cry that 
ita • tIO'ilti.H1 Of a Scotch birth- 
piio 	fur 1.41. Patrick is not to 

• is an ..I.1 one, 	this is nut a place 
he tolerated. The iaintroveray 

It for takipg sides, so we will merely 
present the rival views to the inter-
ested reader. It would iippear that, 
;Ike Homer, more than 'tie spot is 

IP prepared to do battle for the humor 
of being Patrick's birthplace—Scot- 

• land. Widen and Brittany being all 
eentestants. 

• First let our we11 rail eorrespond- 
• 1-tit si..•.ik : 

"I have read every nuthor worth 
reading on the que,tien and wit% 
only one desire. namely, t.. find out 

• 'he truth, and have nu mere doubt 
en the question 'tint he 'sus born In 

• Brittany than I halve that he wits ft 
n.111 live human being. English and 
Seoteh desire to appropriate.- every-
thing and everybody worth while, is 

It the cause of the error In the cites. 
For every line that can be said P about his French birth one hundred 
:ire written on the British (island) 

but such claimants have no 
ritical argument tin their side. It 

• o all a part of the so-called "Anglo- 

St salon" propaganda. and I hope that 
...lien the paper again alludes to the 
question, it will go into the facts 
of the case, which the Scotch claim- 

at ntits never do. See Keating, 
Professor Moore (Protestant), 

• Lannigan. Don Philip O'Sullivan, 
Father Morris, Canon Fleming. Miss 
d'usacie Father O'Farrell ate1 a host 
of others, for the full analysts of 

the case. Then read the best that 
can be said tin the Scotch side by 

O trehbishop Healy: rend Professor 
V.ury for a • 	' 	•- it of Doe- 

tor 	theories, and then ask 
yourself If there is a shadow of the 
`crotch claim left. Yet we are con-
tinually dinned with the degmatic 
assertion that "St. Patrick was burn 
in Scotland." 

On the other hand, to quote from 
Archbishop Healy of Tuatn: 

"Philip O'Sullivan Beare, a man 
of learning and authority, declared 
that Patrick was born in Bretagne. 
He was the first writer of note who 
put forward that opinion, for no an-
cient writer known to us ever ad-
vanced it," The difficulty has been 
to settle where exactly Bonnuvem 
Taberniae is. which is the town Pat-
rick tnentious in his "Confession" 
as his home. 

Lannigun believed in a French but 
not a Breton birthplace, Doctor 
Healy states taut his view was a 
modification of O'Sullivan's. "He 
says that the lionnavem Tahernitie 
of the confession was the sans' town 
as Boulogne-suroner. in Picardy and 
was the birthplace of our saint. But 
the confession does not state that 
Bonita vent Tuberniae was Patrick's 
birthplace, but that it was the place 
where his father had a villa from 
which he himself was carried off a 
captive." 

Doctor Healy himself states: "It 
appears to us to be quite clear from 
the account the suintgives of him-
self that he was a native of the Ho-
!nun province of Britain, and lu all 
probability was born on the bunks 
of the Clyde in Scotland." 

To turn now to Professor Bury. 
He writes as follows lb his "St. Pat-
rick:" "In the absence of auy trace 
of a Batumi/Put& in north British 
regions, we must, I think, give deci-
sive weight to the general probabili-
ties of the case and suppose that 
Bannaventa was south of the Wall 
of Hadrian somewhere in western 
Britain, not fur from the coast." 

After his book Was In press he 
received a communication from Pro-
fessor Ithys, which led him to add 

to his preface as folio, s : 
"I had conjectured that it should it 

be sought near the Severn or the 
Bristol channel, The existence of Vl 
three places named Batmen (which 
may represent Hannaventa) In Gai-
morganshire opens a prospect thus 
the solution may possibly lie there." 

The reader is now in possession of 
the names of the chief authorities 
modern and ancient on the subject, 
anti he may weigh O'Sullivan and 
Latinigau against Doctor Healy and 
Cardinal Moran, or Colgan and 
O'Flaherty against Keatiug sailIC 
O'Hanlon. Or he may weigh Profes-
sorBury and Sir John Ithys against 
them all. Whatever the merits tit 
the question it cannot be a ilegmatie ‘P 
%insertion on either side. But extol* 
if St. Patrick had been born in what 
Is now called Scotland or Britain, SI 
In neither case could It be claimed 
that he was what is meant by either 
of the modern terms. "Scotchmtin" 
or "Anglo-Saxon." The word Scotus 47 

and simple. and was only given to 
In those days meant Irishman pure 

Scotland owing to the Irish colonies ogi 
which undertook civilizing work on 
tier west coast (Argyle means liter- ft 
ally Arerguedhal, the land of the Nr1 
Irish). As forthe "Anglo-Saxon," 416 
that peculiar breed had not yet left If l 
the German forests. When they OA 
came to Britain they drove the Brit- *1 
lab Celts westward, hut eventually 00., 

* adopted their name of Briton. It 1  
is safe to describe St. Patrick as 
a itomanized Celt, whether he was 
born in Irish-Scotland, Celtic Brit-
ain or In Un-Franked Gaul. Wher-
ever his upbringing, he came in 
touch and understanding with both 
the Roman idea and Gueldom. He 
was the first to realize what a spir-
itual combination they were likely 
to ineke. History has justified his es 

experiment, for today there are $ 
more bishops in the Roman church ea 
of Gaelic blood than of any other 07 
branch of the human family.—From fps 
the 'Magazine Ireland. 	 0 , 
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PST. PATRICK'S PLACE 
• OF BIRTH LONG 

IN DISPUTE 

p 
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You van present this loathsome disease from running 'uany  

through your stable and cure all the coils suffering with  
ft when you begin the treatment. No matter how young, patgn 
SPOHN'll is safe to use on any colt. It is wonderful how effort' 
it prevents all distempers, no matter how enit• or horses 
at any age are "exposed." All good druggists sod turf pan 
goods houses and manufacturers sell IIPOHN'il at 50 to-et. of the 
and 1I a bottle, (S and 110 a dozen. SPANN NICDICAL 
CO., Clkeml•te sad Boeterlologleht. Gasket., lad., U. 111,  A. 	Lon 

COLT DISTEMPER 

Saves Eggs 
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it 
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome 
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs 
than are usually required. 

In many recipes the number of eggs may be re-
duced and excellent results obtained by using 
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted. The following tested recipe is a prac-
tical illustration • 

yipae..51100'4w_ 	-- ' SPONGE CAKE 
I mop eager 

34 cup water 

; Itnir,o7nn• DI.I:ceTs Bribing 
Powder 

1 cup flour 
I teaspoon salt 

to cup cold water 
I telepoon Brivoring 

The cad method called for six eggs and no baking powder 
itoottlet of recipes urnich economise In eggs •nd 
other expensive Ingredients mailed tree. Address 
1003 Independence loulev•rd, Cbic•go, ill. 

irPRICE 
BAKING POWDER 

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes. 

No Alum 	No Phosphate 	No Bitter Taste 

.r. 

DIRRCT ION S: Anil sugar and water 
until eve up eptn• • thread and add to the 
mime beaten whlteenf eggs: hooting until 
the rrifat ark is cold Sin tt gather three 
tim-e, the flour, salt and h•king powder; 
beat yolk. at eggs unto thick: •dd • little 
at • time flour mixture and Ogg yolks 
•Iternately to whit• of egg mIrtursi, stir-
ring after each addition. Add to cup cold 
water and flavoring. Hie lightly and 
hate tr. moderate oven one hour. 

THE BAIRD S'T‘It 

Ireland's Patron Saint 

SP 

	

-- 	- 
Do some foods you eat hit back—

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach' Now. Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests eeerYtteng, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was any(hing so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens awl regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as -Pape's 
Diapepsin-  comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress lust vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases. no belch-
tag, no eructations of undigested food. 

Go now. make the best investment 
you ever Made by petting a large flf1y. 
cant case of Pape's Dlapepsin from any 
store. You realize In five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. 

Its Status. 
"Here these two agreed to make a 

figflt and they've taken it out lu writ- 
ing mites." 

"I suppose the agreement, theu, was 
Just u scrap of paper." 

	

- 	— --- 
COVETED SY ALL 

but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours is ittreakiel with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you out re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing Price $1.W.—Adv. 

Easily 'dent:fled. 
Itininer—%1 as there any pee., 

about the &ye:toe! by which you cn 
identify him? 

Witness—Yis, more lie stuttered. 

Par speedy and effective settee Dr. Peiirre 
"Tread :Ono" has no equal One gam only 
wtl. ,lean .out worms or Tapeworm is a taw 
bo.ors. Adv 

- 	- 	- 	- 

CALLS WOMEN WEAK SISTERS 

Good Looking, but Physically Unfit, Is 
the Assertion Made by Aged 

Viennese. 

American women it r„ peel Itwi tog 

Anil clever, lint nut very strong ptiyei- 
catty, according to the verilii t pyssed 

upon them to Mrs. Charlotte ittt 
ere Davenport, who spoke before the 
Woman's "nth here. Moe Davenport 
Is In tier ninety-fourth year, has a :son 
seventy four years old. and is t he  

nettling of 211 children. She was grad-
onted from the rniversity of Vienna 
as n profesoir of hyoriene, which, she 
Gaye 	 Was a great distinction its "the 
Austrian universitios are hard on 
vi 	 

It stne In tenctung the women of 
New York feneing that Mrs. haven. 
port beenine impressed by their giliyel-
cal wenkries.:, unit wnrns Aineihean 
women, in consioquence, to MUM them-
selves tip physically. 

That women are not thinking very 
earnestly was another assertion of the 
visitor. She believe.; in women pre, 
iseeeloe, strong individnaPity, of heir: 
original and independent as thinker,  
end her short, informal talk encour-
eged women to cultivitte such ten-
dee cl PR. 

"Ail are puppose-1 to have five 
senses," the speaker said. "hut some 
women do twit Seen) to have any. In• 
stead of entornetine from that nun, 
her, they should be :sibling to them two 
more. The sixth sense Is to knnw 
yourself, and the seventh sense Is to 
knots human nature In general—te 
know i , tuntinIty." Mrs. Duventiert said 
—Nee itrienne Times-Picayune. 

A new boy's sied has a third run, 
net-  in front to eid in steering. 

Motor driven wiridineees have been 
r•C ,  ng (-to e- ',tit poles 

Foods Are 
Increasing 

In Price 
But you can still buy 

Grape-Nuts 
at the same price. 

This staple cereal in 
its air-tight, wax-pro-
tected package will 
Ikt-,ep indefinitely, yet 
is ready to eat at a 
moments notice. 

Grape-Nob is full of 
compact nourishment 
with a delightful 
wheat and barley 
flavor. 

The Most Economical of 
Prepared Cereals 

IRISH LOVE OF EQUALITY 

In Sorne Ways It Has Tended to Pre-
se-ita Closer Unification of 

the Great Race. 

The art and literature of the Celt 
eaturnliy is pure, :wide, moral, re-
'toed and idealistic. Besides, his love 
af. equality has a leveling effect, and 
a tendency to uniformity of social and 
,-eonotete ideals. This love of equal-
Icy hay. however, prevented a closer 
etudeatiou of the Irish race in matters 
vital to Its independence as a separ-
its and dtetinctpeople. Their sensi-
tivecess, it must be admitted, is the 
real reason is liy, netwitlistarie'it their 
arknowle...ged vulor, they lost their in-
deppodence; and mainly because of 
this tauturul instinct, they cannot and 
never ceuld accept rionquerers or mas-
ters ei•n that buinflIty that would 
have lulled etufplclon and created a 
new 	peint for a surcessful 
-bush tote break for independence. 
This sensitive-tete ilbselidely prevents 
forgetfulness. mail the hatred engen-
dered by eenturies of per,eutIon eau-
Dot be Weil or illaptilled by promises 
gattile in extremes. You n.ay clothe 
the Irish In item as Ciornn said, but 
they will not wear chains. 

Church and Tower at Kens. 
The c-1,1tiretee It ok of Kenai was 

written there in the s.yth century. 
This ehti-eh is fam US f tr Its 

Aseocialdtmei. the town of Keil% 
ir gloated in it in amatory fenreitel by 
--int 4.- Ituntia 

Always of Lofty Ideals. 
The Cot undoubtedly was the most 

purely moral and religioum of all the 
barbell,  racem, and this oecessarily 
grew out of his lofty ideals and lively 
imagination. which demanded pleas-
ures of trend rather thun thought of 
future food and raiment. This made 
for Improvidence, but %Oho will say the 
gniti Move greater than the lose 

'SM.'S!, le 

ST. PATRICK: "A stone lay deeply 
bedded in the clay until one of 
strong hand uncovered it, heaved 

it aloft and made it the capatt•ne of a 
noble edifice." This is his description 
of his life. tie was a centenarian wait. 
ing for his death when he wrote It, and 
to his eyes the career of the Apostle 
of Ireland was a blend of human 
worthlessness made capable of lofty 
achievement by the call of God. It is 
a great man's humble estimate of his 
share in remaking a great nation. And 
it is correct as to the humble beginning, 
and the mighty avconiplishment, and 
the •biding of humility in the bosom 
of the man who wrought so miehtily, 

oi without reason has the name of 
St. Patrick been held In veneration 
through these many generations.  
There is oust here a teacher whose 
services for learning exerted so wide 
an influence in a time tIO critical for 
all culture. There is nowhere • states-
man whose activity so completely 
reformed the character of any people. 
There is nowhere stuch a national hero 
whose fame is sounded across fifteen 
centuries and can still stir emotions of 
ardent enthusiasm far beyond his 
nation's shores. There is nowhere a 
saint whose teachings are blended Ilk* 
his with the destinies of his nation, so 
that the invocation of his name can be 
at once the cry of patriotic devotion 
and the expression of religious venom. 
don. Rev. T. P. McDonough. 

MISISISM 

DRIVEN FROM THEIR COUNTRY 

Barbarous Penal Code Was the Cause 
of Many Irishmen Forsaking 

Their Own Soil. 

Same writer has said "that during 
the eighteenth century in Ireland the 
chief social feature was political op-
pression and emigration." The treaty 
of Limerick was signed October 3, 
1091, but despite the protests of King 
William, who was apparently a brave 
soldier and an able statesman, the 
treaty was soon Ignored as a mere 
scrap of paper. The odious, barbarous, 
prescriptive legislation known as the 
penal code was In full awing shortly 
after 1700, and large contingents, rep-
resenting the flower of Irish manhood 
and chivulry, begun to fly to the con-
tinent of Europe and the shores of 
America. These unhappy children of 
lo, maddened by the English gadfly, 
tied into all !finite, carrying with theta 
a metnory that enabled them to remit-
nize the gadfly wherever encountered, 
and a spirit that prompted them to 
swat it remorselessy whenever 10 
croesed their path. 

9,111Olt,t 
Remember Native Land. 

No other people reining to our 
shores have displayed towed their 
native hind a love more wholesome 
(bun the Irish. They keep their chil-
dren fed upon the tales of the fairies 
and "little people" who are good to 
the good children, anti whose wrath 
descends upon the children who are 
not doing right. 

(By PI 0. 81.11.1..blitd, Acting Director of 
Sunday S: howl , .'oursis of Moody Bible 
institute.) 

(Copyright, 1917. W.•etern Newepep,r Union 

LESSON FOR MARCH 18 

JESUS SAVES FROM SIN. 

LEsSION TEXT—John 3:12, 31-37, WM 
(Read entire chapter'. 

GOLDEN TEXT—If the Son therefore 
shall make you free, ye shall be free in-
deed.—John a:36. 

Teneheris mhonlil sketch rapidly In a 
chrouologietil way the events In the life 
of our Lord, (See tiny good Iturtnouy) 
and 'show that this lesson belongs 
the period of the Galilean ministry of 
Jeans when lie had gone up to Jerusa-
lem to attend the feast of the taber-
nacle (foliti 7:1-52). Let us he sure 
to limit our guar  with tempertinee am-
munition, be familiar with facts, take 
careffil Wm, concentrate all we have 
to say upon one definite aim, and then 
pull the trigger e. g, be sure to shoot 

tettiperetwe charge and wake a tem-
perunee eminent Ion. 

I. The Slavery to Sin. Jesus' previ-
ous references to water (('lue 4 and 7) 
awl to bread (ch. 0) a ere oeciodoned 
by outward occurrences; so with this 
reference to light. In the treasury (v. 
20) near to Jesus as he snake were two 
colossal, golden lump statute around 
which when lighted the people gath-
ered with rejoicing. Amid the blaze of 
this illurdnxtlon, Jesus eXt.1111111,1: 
am the light of the world." What is 
more beneficent than light tie it re-
vests, cheery. and bring.' life, health 
and happiness to mankind? Without 
light there Is no vision. Without Jesus, 
there is no splrittial wisdom. Without 
light we know not whither we are go-
ing. Witteiut Jesus we grope in the 
darkness Every ray of light, of truth, 
of holiness and love comes from him. 
for God is light, anti in him is no dark-
Dean at all (I John 1:15), Some think 
that these words were occasioned by 
the onlookers, seeing what Jesus had 
written in the sand (vv. 1-11). The 
first step in the slavery of sin is blind-
ness; the second is habit ; and the 
third la that of nimolute slavery (Prov. 
5:22). Jesus was the incarnation of 
the light of God. We cannot con-
ceive of Jesus making such tin asser-
tion as this, and being merely a good 
man. 

II. The Possibility of Freedom (vv. 
/11-3(3.) Theme words were spoken to 
"those which lind believed on tilm," and 
as the result they were to know th.• 
truth, and the truth should make them 
free. Knowledge mei liberty come from 
a continuance (abiding) In the word of 
God (John 14:15; 111:12-13). Many men 
reject Jesus Christ because they claim 
they wish to have their liberty, and by 
so doing they lose their liberty. A dis-
ciple is a learner; Jesus is the teacher ; 
the entrance exioninutione to the 
school of Christ are the simple atel 
neeemstiry condition of believing or ac-
cepting him as Lord and teacher. The 

are Ell the disciples who con-
'Untie underhis instruction.The ob-
ject of the schooling is to make per-
fect men, "unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ" I: h. 
4 :22; Col. 4:1_). Christ's school is not 
only in the church and in the Sunday 
school and Young People's society, hut 
It is everywhere, in the home, in the 
office, at work and play; wherever one 
is trying truly to live according to 
Christ's will, he is in his school, and 
that school is open both day find night ; 
there tire no vocations and no recesses, 
The text book Is the Rook of books. 
We need not argue as to the necessity 
of sin, but realize the fact that all are 
under sin (Rom, 5:12), but being un-
der inn does not necessitate our abid-
ing there, nor Is sin necessary to our 
being. This freedoto here is from silt 
and the love of sin and the curse and 
the penalty of sin and the bondage and 
corroding care of sin. It is also mental 
freedom. freedom for Christian ac-
tivity. A knowledge of the English 
Bible is a liberal education, and brings 
true liberty to those who are thus edu-
cated. As contrasted to that we have 
the slavery of sin (vv. 34, 341). The 
drunkard Is a slave bemuse he it re-
strained from doing what lie knows his 
ought to do. He cannot even do wrong 
freely for his conscience constantly up-
braids him. He is a slave because he 
is compelled to bear the consequences 
of sin against his will. The way of 
escape (v. 36) is through the son: "It 
the son therefore shall make you free, 
ye shall be free indeed," 

ill. The Authority (vv. 541, 58). The 
Jews took exception to the words of 
Jesus (33-55). Whendid Abraham see 
Jesus? Read the :Sea and 19th chapters 
of Genesis, and we find flint one of the 
three who visited Abretium Villa differ-
ent from the other two, and remained 
behind while two went on to Sodom. 
The one who remained was the Lord 
Jesus, Jehovah appearing in human 
form before his later Incarnation as 
Jesus of Nazareth. 

"I Am" is the name of Jehovah. 
Jesus here takers that mune to himself. 
There was a time when Abraham cause 
to be or was (v, 58), but there was 
no time when our Lord ever came to 
be for he is the eternal "I Am." Being 
thus one with God, he has the power 
to set men free. 

We have in this chapter the picture 
which Jesus draws of the chnoteter of 
the devil as tho enemy of nisitikind un-
der two aspects: First, he is a mur-
derer (I.44). 

No war has slain what intemperance 
(one of his favorite Instruments) has 
slain. Second, he is a liar, 

Differs From Bartlett. 
Illx—Sev, slat's the rest of thnt 

quotation beginning "Truth is mighty?-' 
Dix—"Searee." I guess. 
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With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 

any kind of a corn can shortly tos 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. 

At little cost one can get a smell bot-
tle of freezone at any drug store, w 
will positively rid one's feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sere-
ne.. e5 the danger of infection. 

This tiPw drug la an ether compound, 
and dries the moment It Is applied and 
does not indame or even irritate the 
surrounding skin. Just titbit' I You 
can lift off your corns and calluses 
now without a bit of pain or soreuese. 
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can 
easily get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house.—adv. 

Doubts the Saying. 
don't believe that time Is money, 

do you?" 
"No; I inutility have time to spare." 

GALLSTON ES 
A•old .tpteratione. PoiliSt••LIVOr Movie towed, 

&mat ..a.r.77,:roriaLbsessi= 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 11-1017. 

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
Light and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it. break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
(eel sluggish and "all knocked out," if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti' 
paled or you Dave headache, dizziness. 
coated tongue, If breath is bad or 
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of 
barmless Dodson's Liver Tone. 

There are lots of good people on 
earth, and there tire lots more about 
Mtt feet below the cruet. 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
should be given ti. sprains, 
'rubies, rheum,' t 	and neuralgia. 
Keep Ilturistieltiat Magic Arnica Lini-
ment hoods on the shelf. Three sizes 

SOc and 111.00.—Adv. 

A man's deafness has reached the 
limo when he can no longer hear a 
noise like a skirt. 

A single applkstinn of Roman Eye Bal-
sam upon going to bed will prove it. mer-
it hp morning. Effective for inflamma-
tion. of the Eyes, external and In•ersol. 
Adv . 

krittu led);- may he power. tint It 
gn-,oline to get you anywhere 

tlipst. (111)11. 

Wright', India* Vegetable Pills eentala 
sotbiag but vegetable Ingredients, which art 
gently as • tonic and purgative by stimu-
lation sad sot by Irritation. Adv. 

Depend upon it. the average man 
Is ahove the average. If you doubt It, 
usk him, 

Weak. Pointy Heart, and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price soc and lie Ala 

reed °libelled in (Item. 

It is imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

ToThatEnd -Try 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 
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Exactly. 
"What punishment to fit the crime 

.mold you 10%1. these food epecula- 
tors?" 

•••ri.e most fitting would be to make 
them cult crow." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig. 
nal little liver pills put up 40 year. ago 
hey regulate liver and bowels.—Adv. 

Free Trought. 
"Scribbles la a freethinker Is he 

notr 
"Well, no editor will give him any-

thing for his thoughts." 

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold muter the name of "Femenina." 
Price fiC.c and $11.00.—Adv. 

Leather waste Is an important in-
Lredient of the best grade of waU 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try it and be convinced. Good for 
aches in hack and limbs also—Armlet. 
Nature to gt1 right and stay so. it's 
liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

straighten you right up and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning I 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone 
is destroying the sale of calomel be-
cause It is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali-
vate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's lover Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bow. ran 
els of that sour bile and constipated the 
waste which is clogging your system shim; 

omf isnoerdaebnlee..el Lgtuvaeor tsiumbemari  

prompt 

aanndteeMathketIt'rayobuotft.I'eel  

drug store or Oce/te and get a Sa-cent trig fine for montp. Give it to your Alidetpsnrilylin: 
Tone will keep your entire  family  feel. an 

and tt 

The 
Here's my guarantee—Go to any 

oey Go 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 rOR PAWN 
AND WOrAtel 

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealer.. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

t.. Douglas name and the retail pore is stamped on the hot-
', torn of all shoos at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in Sari 
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them. '
The  quality of W. I.. Douglas product is guaranteed ler more 

than ao years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America-
Th. are made at a well-equipped factory at drockton. 
t'1 the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of capenencni men, all working with an honest 
deterrnina 

y.

tion to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can 

 Ask your shoe dealer for W. T. Douglas shove. If he can-
not supply C401 with the kind yon want, take no othor 
melte. Write for inters...leg booklet explaining how to 
got shoos"( the highest .tenitard of quality for  the  price,  
by return mall, portage free. 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas it..4 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

BEWARE rTiri'.444  

• 1.1i  *7  

e 

Boy' Shoes 
Best It Ott Sand 

• 
"....$k3..00n. M.  $2.5.0.  & $2.00 

P re•id en 	W. 1.. Douglas Shoe 
tart spark St.,  

Chile raises its best tobacco from  wry. but the amvetrnageheminsnaselmldoosmt tehteurcm- 
There is always a better anti voter 

bles Intl' It 

INDIGESTION, GAS 

011 SICK STOMACH 
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends 

all Stomach mis,!ry in five 
minutes. 

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take Children. It is harmless; doesn't gripe 
spoonful tonight and If It doesn't and they 	its pleasant taste.—Adv. 
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ALCOHOL - 3 PER EAST. 

AVegetablePreparatinalwAs  

similatingincrood  by  Regula-

ting the Stomachs and Bowels cl 

—...__ 
Thereby Promoting  Motion 

Cheerfulness and Restfaitatei 

neither l/plum.Morphine  

Mineral. NOT NARCOTIC uv,--w-urag  
of OWE 

Posner, Awl 
las Xmas 
Adair Jai 

S.ad 

tral.4....bi fear 
WI(  

A het pl herne0 
Constipation and Diarrhoea. 

and Feverishness and , 

Loss  of  SLEEP 

[Wiliam/ tharcf rote inInfanry 

roc Soule Senator( of  ' 

ase# 77  

Tax CrInAt'll Cowart. 

CASTORIA 
For Infanta and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

More Olin 71, per vent of the ex-
ports of Juni:lien come to the United 
Santee. 

The Norwegian !Mile ruileays con-
template opening AI tourist human la 
the United States. 

Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE PROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 

or ringing in th,  head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 

Headache. Used who 	QuinIne is nmded. 

—but remember there is Only One 

om9 Quinjp,99 mia 

That is the Original 

Laxative Broiii uinine 
This Signature on Every Box 

Maker also of the Old Standard Grove's Tasteless OWN Taft 

A sullen 	oton loeseiat u, 

eietetit attorney general of Colorado. 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
Pnumnistiiii. follows on the heel.,  of a 
neglected cough or eislii. 	I Witty no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough BP% 
sant. Price 50e and $1.00.-Adv. 

The Limit. 
"She loved him lens," 

the way' will women. They 

never love tie when we are short." 

"I hi. lir,t 	factory In the United 
stile., ens built in 1750. 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE DOES IT. 
pinch or your co., k and bun-

ions ache ovt Allen 14 Poot.disee ine ontieeptie 
powder to he istialien Into %hoes and oprlii kiwi la 
the frwit-teeth (fires Instant relief to T.red.Aeh. 
Mo. Swollen Tender feet Over Mini peeks..., 
are being used by the troops at the front, sapid 
everywhere. flit. Datit a.svat may nakaitat. -Adv. 

'fie,  minim) population of Paris Is 
about 115 to the acre to 50 in London. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3 $3.56 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 A1.8"wtAIN 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoos in the World. 

WI 	Llouglas name and the retail price is stamped on the hoe. 
" torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for interior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Vrancuco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them. 

The quality of W. I- Douglas product is guaranteed by mote 
1  than 4o years erpersence in making (me shoes. The smart 

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockten, Mass., 
by the highest raid, skiled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of expertenced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes fur time pace that money 
can buy. 
A•k your shoe dealer for W. I. Douglas shoes. If he ran- avower OF not supply you with the kind you want, fake III, 46111.‘  
make. Write' for interesting bowklet explaining how to 
get shoes"( the highest standard of quality for the price. 	I 	 Boy.' Shoes ter return moll, postage free. 

name •nd the retail price 	J 	 $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 
stamped on the bottom. 	 I 	,,,ark ,st., Brockton, Nees. 

LOOK FOR W. E- Douglas 
hat in try good 

( VV. 1.. Douglas 

COLT DISTEMPER 
You tan tiresiint this loathsome disease from running 

through your •table and cure all the colts suffering with 
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young. 
PPOHN'S Is sate to use on •ny colt. It is wonderful how 
It prevent• all distempers, no matter how colt. or horses 
• t any age are "exposed." All good druggists •nd turf 
goods houses and manufacturers eel) aPosieria •t RO cents 
and $1 • bottle: $6 and $10 s dozen. /POW % MEDICAL 
CO.. Cbeasiato amid Bacteriologist.. 4:oaken. Ind., U. I. A. 

There are leas of WWII people on 
Perth. and there tire lista more. 
NZ feet below the cruet. 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
iltanld be given to sprains, swellings, 
srulees. rheumatism And neuralgia. 
Keep Iiiiinefield'e Magic Arnica Lini-
ment Wooly on the shelf. Three sizes 
-26c, hoc and $1.00.-Adv. 

Exactly. 
"What punishment to fit the crime 

wilted you give these Owe specula- 
tors?" 

"The meet fitting would be to make 
them eat crow." 

Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are the ong-
nal little liver pills put up ea y eine ago. 
they regulate liver and bowels.-Adv. 

Saves Eggs 
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it 
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome 
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs 
than are usually required. 

In many recipes the number of eggs may be re-
duced and excellent results obtained by using 
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted. The following tested recipe is a prac-
tical illustration : 

jion•stivAkiltiat . 	 SPONGE CAKE 
cup eager 
cup wider 	wed" 

a ;Uko;inserr.a.Pelee's Bribing 
Powder 

I rap flour 
teaspoon wilt 

4, eon cold writer 
I teaspoon flavoring 

The old method called for sax eggs and no baking powder 

Booklet of recipes wnich economise in egg• and 
other espentrive ingredients moiled free. Address 
1003 Independence Boulevard, Chicago, ill. 

BAKINGEPOVIDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes. 

No Alum 	No Phosphate 	Ne Bitter Taste 

• 

D1R PtCT ION S. !toil sugar and writer 
until sr up apin• • thread •nd add to th• 
Miley beaten whites of eggs.boating until 
the mrktorle is cold. Sift together three 
tin's, the It,,,,,, salt and baking powder: 
best yolks at egg• unto thick: wad a little 
at • time floor mixture and egg yolks 
alternately to whit• of egg mixture, stir-
ring after each •ddition. Add fy roil cold 
water and fl••oring Mil lightly •nd 
hake in moderate oven one hour. 

'f its' tt 1IIrl1 aT 

PRESIDENT ORDERS 	'STATE CAPITAL HAPPENINGS 

ar 

ful (east( }look containing reeepee tell- 

W, ""so thoroughly- well Plesse'i with  frig how to serve it In a hundred dif-
Ih-  Kilmer's Swamp-Boot the we re, ferent ways. Write. Skinner Mfg. 
ommetel it to our trade, feeling that at 

as
io a. ,pnr.,e ai 	a

nel 	
co 

product.
nt  a nil rel l 

liar, car- 
t;nr..ii Itettm. 	 r. 

 everywhere 
 s,..e.ni esek.y. n. neArel I 

ned swamp Root for probably twenty 
years and its value has been proven in Macaroni and Spaghetti.-Adv. - - - 
eases of rheumetem. It enees a splendid 
reputation and always satisfies its user, 	F'r 	 mineti In Jetain Still South 

are 
Very truly vouyours,

Manchuria the Jitpaits,.. 	mining who praise at in the highest 
O0.000.101tO tons of coal annually. 

L. E. GIIIIITA.12.1  JR .1.  COT....  
Oct 20. 11116. 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED,' 
Prose What Swamp-Root Hill De hat Vey 	on. •pplication of BLA 'MUNE the qutek 

Ringhamion, N. 	. for • sample nine hot- 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kerner & ('o., esi, 	1,17,4,7:mvieli:..eirev,..pez.77.ait,, 	 nez 

the. It will convince anyone 	You will any Was ear arid ettalono,t for 

admelsoar"oren:theinrinwga  raibEucktltheoskfu'rdenaeal'un'adbainmedelobetifi.(o)drir: "Oft e8:eHinno;viyN  
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one Established thirty years. St Paul. Idiom 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drag  FRCS w1eA race Wchaa. your 1•Itlab In 

stores-Adv.
- 	

kiLAX8111INdt Adv. 
• - 

Kidney  Medicine per Mfg. C0. !INVe prepured x beauti- 

Ringing in Head 

It is imperative that 
you keep 

THE STOMACH NORMAL 
THE BOWELS REGULAR 
AND THE LIVER ACTIVE 

ToThattrid -Try 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

Differs From Bartlett. 
Illx-Say. what's Gm rest of that 
"Notion beginnine "Truth is mighty?-' 
Dix -"Stores," I -fuses. 

- - - 
• 

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain 
Sore corns, hard corns, soft come ilgr 
iy kind of a corn can shortly be 
Teri right out with the fingers if you 
ill apply on the corn a few drops of 
'pantie, sows a (antennae atittionty. 
At little cost one can get a small but-
' of freetone at auy drug store. which 
ill positively rid one's feet of every 
rn or callus without pain or sore-
N. t the danger of infection. 
Thle us'w drug is an ether compound. 

drier the moment it Is applied and 
es not Inflame or even Imitate this 
:Toweling akin. Just think! You 
n lift off your corns and coitus... 
w without a bit of pain or sionnene. 
your druggist hasn't free/.one he can 
say get a small bottle for you from 

w holesale drug house.--adv. 

Doubts the Saying. 
"I don't believe that tiwe is money, 

veil?" 
: I usually Wive time to 'pare." 

That Knife-Like Pain 
mvi. you a lame back, aching day 

and night? !hi you feel sharp pains 
after stooping? Are the kidneys 
tore? Is their action Irregular? Do 
you have headaches, backaches, 
rheumatic pains,-feel Bred, Derv-
Jus, all worn-out? Use Doan's Kid• 
[ley Pills-the medicine recent-
mended by so many people in this 
lecality. Read the experience that 
follows: 

A Texas Cast 
E. K. B. Handles, 

1313 Washington St., 	 'Nee 
ifouston. Tex., says: 	 Mtn 
'1 	suffered from 	 Ica s 
travel and I noticed 	 Uwe' 
sediment in the kid-
,ey secretions I was 
ortur,d by pain. 
and lameness across 
he email of my 
Naek. A. soon as I 
lewd lboan'a Kitirie% 
['ills, they drove the 
yaln a n d lament's. 
itit of my hiu4k and 
Iced my kidneys up 
n goAil shape. The 
neneflt i got h a 
er•ri pernmnvnt 

Call Doss', at A., !Item 10e • Sea 

D OAN'S "Dm P 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALo, N. Y. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup 

W. all take cold some time and every-
body should have !towhee's Merman 
Sirup handy at all times for the treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles. 
bronchial coughs, etc. It has been on 
the market SI years. No better rec-
ommendation Is possible. It gently 
soothes loH•mmation, eases • cough. 
insures a good night's sleep, with free 
expectoration in the morning. Dear. 
gists' and dealers' everywhere, Us 
sod 75,. bottles. Don't take substitutes. 

Boschee's 
German Syrup  

Tuft's Pills 
able the dyspeptic to eat whatever he 
•hes. f hey cause the food to ••slinUate sad 
urtsh the body, give appetite, and 

EVELOP 
Lie. Tutt 	 Oh Now York. 

$250 w typr• 
r 

n 
trIlrs :17rnon 

MEI write 	u 	11 
Instruction. with 

each machine Write at °ocelot. 
c•talogne and full particulars 

GATYPEX, GALVESTON, TEXAS 

ROUGH on RATS"?: 7°Vr`1=;. 	r  

ATENTS 
Watson Iteolleftett.Waah- 
leitmotif: Souks free High. 
oat refisionnee. awn mulls. 

ALLSTONES 
weepers.). Positive Liver 111 Stoseach Mated/ 
r Ott)-Itesellis sore, bums mower Write today 
hisssa..sa,c...D.Lar-i.ms&Dma.ssa..Chimas 

W. N. U, DALLAS, NO. 

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick 'fake 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
Light and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work. 

Calomel hi mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it. break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dieziness. 
coated tongue, If breath is bad or 
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodsoras Liver Tone. 

Here's my guarantee-Go to tiny 
drug store or enlace and get a rel-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take 

a spoonful tonight and If it doesn't  

straighten you right up and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning I 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone 
is destroying the sale of calomel be 
cause it Is real liver medicine; entire-
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali-

vate or make you sick. 
I guarantee that one spoonful of 

Dodson's lever Tone will put your slug-

gish liver to work and clean your bow-

els of that sour bile and constipated 

waste which is clogging your system 

and making you feel miserable. 1 guar-

antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver 
Tone will keep your entire fatally feel. 

Big fine for months. Give it to your 

children. It Is harmless: doesn't gripe 

and they Uke its pleasant taste.-Adv. 

Free Trought 
"Serltit.les is u freethinker is he 

notr 
"Well, no editor a ill give him any 

for his thoughts." 

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
heeded ('en re posterity his famous 
prescription for female trouble,. New 
sold wester the name of "Fernenimo.  
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

Leather waste Is an Important in-
grislient of the best grade of wall 

MERCHANTMEN ARMED 
DECISION HAILED AS THE MOST 

NATURAL COURaE IN PRES-
ENT CRISIS 

CONGRESS TO MEET APRIL 16 

Peace or War Declared to Rest Now 
With Gerrnarv-An Unwarned 

Attack •n Act of War. 

Washington, D. C. President Wil-
lem from a mickbed Friday ordered 
the 	arming of A mere an merchant 
ships against Germany's ruthless 
submarine• earfare, and at the same 

time issued a proclamation calling 
rxtta reetiltin of congress to meet 

April le. 

The president's etecision cat!, sud-
denly, following the action of the sem 
ate In revising its rules to permit 
prompt lotion on itnportant questions 
and the submission of formal °pin-
ions by Secretary landing and Attor-
eey General Gregory that he has the 

i power to arm merchantmen without 
action by conerces. 

Details of the government's armed 
l' neutrality plans for defending the 
merchant marine were withheld to 
avoid endangering Amorleans and 
their ships by isernetting the infor- 

Water Engineers. Under Investigation 

Austin 	(trio invoetigatuse was or 
dered and the predicate for another 
was laid in the senate Thursday 
The state board of water Polliwog,  
and the state department of aaiieul 
lure are the departments now under 

scrutiny by the higher branch of the 
legislature. while the lower branch hi 
investigating the governor Mr. 
Strickland introduced a reso'etion 
providing for an investigation to de 
ten nine if the appropriation for the 
eater engineers is being judiciously 
expended. 

Mothers' Pension Bill Not Engrossed. 

Austin. The house failed by three 
votes to engrome the MeNealus hill 
providing for mothers' pensions. The 
failure to engross followed several 
hours of debate featured by remark* 
of Mr Beet, upon the socialistic ten 
denciee of the present (ley and an 
appeal to return to the "good old fun 
elemental principlee of Jeffersonian 
Democracy .•' 	Although 	prateically 
killed on folic-exponent, the measure 
is technically alive. The vote on en-
grossment was 68 ayes and ill noes. 
but the house refused to table• a nee 
Hon to re'c'onsider tiy a margin of 
two ',item- el to ea The bill may 
lie called up again and the vote re. 
considered. 

Will Test Attendance Law, 

Austin. The conetitutlonald yof tie 

/dared that the Dallas artillerymen 
bad the best drilled company of its 
kind in  the  United  Slates,"  said Ma-
jor O'Reilly. "When they passed on 
parade before him one day he or-
dered that they fall  out  and march 
by again. saying. 'I want to see them 
again. They  are  the best drilled  men  
in the serice " 

Mess streeLs during the automotele 

*sum at night. 

To Hold Efficiency Week. 

Dallas, 	 - A *tate e.ue 
ciente week will Pe Lei@ 	 aS 

to 	.4 by lilt I ts4.1 1 tPULO, rlaUlt 6 
Lbriauau ItSatKiliti011. 	Dui oag tap; 

egraph plant in Mexico City direct 
communication between the Meal, an 

capital and (termite) has bee n  es 
tahlished 	Officials realise that if 

Waco, Texas Offers from ',pre 
sentativea of venous communities be 
teecu %Vero and Beaumont were made 
at an executive meeting of the board 
of control of the propertied Wace 
Beaumont railroad, three weeks be 

Int allowed the COMMIIIIII4ell In which 
to close their propositions 	A letter 
from NV. L. Hill, of Huntsville. was 
read pledging $100,000 for that city 
and Welker eouuty and right of was 
kbrougb Its county. 

Sudden Death 
Before an Insurance company will 

take a risk on your life the exionining 
physician will test your water and re-
port whether you are a geed ilek. 
When your kidneys get sluggish find 

clog. you suffer from backtiche, sick-

hefulaches, ditty spells, or twinges and 
plebs of luintinge, rheumatism and gout, 

er sleep is elletturteed two or three times 
a night-take heed, before too late: 

You can readily overcome such con-
ditions and prolong life by taking the 

tuba,. of a famous physician. which iv: 
"beep the kidneys in good order. avoid 
too much meat. salt, alcohol or tea. 
Drink plenty of pure water and drive 
the uric acid out of the System by taking 
Anurie, in tablet term." You can obtnin 
Anurie, double strength, at drug stores, 
the discovery of Dr. Pierce of invalids' 

hotel, Buffalo, N. 

TEXAS FOLKS TESTIFY 
Tyler, Tex.-"I am 53 years old, and 

for the last three 
years I have been 
iffRIcted with kid-
ney trouble, no re- 
lief 

yet  
from 

took.  theedl'At 

pp
last I took one Otte-

. cent package  of 
Dr. Pierce's Amine 
Tablets and the 

t• 	 411•41,0 
helped me. and 1 
eeintinueel to im-

prove. I took in all six packages. I 
am very gliel to testify."--MR. DAVID 
VILCIIEZ. 414 N. Soelitl St. 

If you wish to know your coolettters, 
vend a Kemple n1' your water to Dr. 
Tiptoe 	 Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.. 
and describe your gymptome. It will be 
examined without any expense rayon. 
and Dr. Pierce or his staff of assiottnit 
physicians will luforuir iota trutleally. 

In the 
Promotion 
of Health 

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH! 

IT'S MERCURY  AND SALIVATES 
Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish 

Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone." 

A 'nail s deafness has rewired the 
limit When he ran no longer liver ti 

noise like a skirt. 

A single application of Roman Eye Bal-
lwin upon going to bed will prose its Mer-
it by morning. Effective for Inflamma-
tions of the Eyes, external and inotrial. 
Adv. 

Knowledge. may tie iw.wer. bet it 
!likes gnsoline to get you enyelis rt-
these days. 

Wright's Indian N'erst•blis Pills tents is 
nothing but vegetable ingredient., which act 
gently •• • tonic •nd purgative by stimu• 
Wien and not by irritation. Adv. 

CA PU DIN E 
Depend upon It. the average Dian 	 —For Headaches— 

Is elite, the. average. If yeti doubt it. 
Try It and be convinced. Good for 

ask him. 
aches In brick and limps also-Assists 

Weak. PaInty Heart, and Hysterics Nature to get right and stay so. It. 
Liquid--easy to trake.-Adv. can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a 

---  heart aad nerve tonic. Price sod and $1. Me. 
There is always a better and easier 

Chile riise. it ,  host tobacco from ; aims, but the average mein seldom Plum- 
seed (slimmed in cubit. 	 hire int. it imtil he is almost there. 

ballot., The estimated vete Is from 
several hundred thousand to a mil-
lion 

The presidential election was pro- 

No Disturbance Reported 

Reports indicate that there was no 
(Beth/qince or Intimidation. 

Although there was no oppowition 
for the prowddency, the congressional 
contests were bitterly fought 

Conditions at the polls through the 
district were orderly and there was 
a 'toady stream of voter. during the 
day. Hoops were not in evidence 
the Welters casting their votes la 

their barracks. 

the expenses• of armed neutrality, iiviluu :.rout sic eeefetaries auu bus.-
the government has sufficient money es.ei men will vlblt at lease leo Loans 
available for its immediate purposes. ; sad 	 LlIterblett 	indiveeuare 
Congreee will be &eked to provide 'and placing belure them an outline 
rants when the extra Session core of a more extended program of tee- 
venee. 	 j Uvities that bas been arianged by 

Armed neutrality is expected to re-Ithe state aasocratIon. G. b. klaheem-
move the practical hicsekrele of Am- ier, field secretary of the internation• 
erican ports anti place the issue of al committee tit the western district, 
eventual war squarely upon (ter- will base direction of the campaign. 
many. An attack upon an armed 
American ship will precipitate a fight I S450.000,000 Dallas County Value. 
If t'ne ship gets sight of the submit- 
rine anti an unwarned attack would I Dallas, Texas -Actual value of real 
be regarded by the flailed States as and personal property in Dallas (awn 

un at of war. 	 I ts to Placed at $450,000.000 in a Oman 
udal statement issued by County Au- 

ditor Gross for the information of 
CARRANZA PRES. OF MEXICO 

I  bona buyers who may wish to bid 

upon the 3500.000 road bond issue 
Soiteved He Received Largest Vote voted on Nov. 7. The finare ial state- 

Ever Cast in the Southern Repub- 	merit shows that the total bonded In. 
lic--Order is Ma.ntained 	debtednese at present is 81.916,000. 

Pee,- 
era' There is also outstanding $184,500 In 

Mexico, City- General Venustiano jell warrants- The county has money 

:.' ants wall Sunday elected presi- 
on ha.p.,!Qo pay all.  

lent of Mexico by what is beLleved 	

of thdse outstand 
tug 	aariiihts-an-a their interest. 

I to  have been the li7g-efit...vote ever 	 • 
rest 1n the republic_ 	 . 	Report Mexico Has Wireless to Berlin 

Although the x7oters had the privi 	‘Washington a Information has been 
lege of writing in or declaring any received by the government from • 
name they desired 	General ('arras 	 resume that through the 
ma riw`slveri all bet a few' reentering perfection of a powerful wireless eel  

videti for In articles adopted by the confirmed this new, is of of great 
aonatitationai assembly. which met importance and an investigation has 
at Queretaro. Many of the old res• been ordered. 

!dents declare 'het this was the first 
real election tier held In the coon 	Railroad Mooting at Waco. 

try. 

Itsact Copy of Wrapper. 

Those Dear Girls. 
Aace .link  told sue last night that 

mation to lama) Germany. The only compulsory school attendance Lie 
statement at the White House and passed by the Thirty-fourth !twirl.. 
the navy department was that the tare. Is attacked in the case of J. l' 

president had determined to fully Rutter, from Palo Pinto county. 'Hest 
protect American rights. 	 lin the court of criminal appeals. This 

The dectsioN, etsm,ng at the end of is the first case of the kind to ref,. 

a period of !unite \vatting, was teener- the higher court since the compulei. 
si e)! attendant, law went in'o et• ally hailed as the nateral and iin• 	

ev 

avoidable next step in the policy il'il, and the decision of the court 

broke off diplematic relations 	

awaited with interest. Rut adopted  by the president a hen he 1 v." be  

Germany and gave warning that with 

i  hr was convicted in the county court 1  ,,,,,,, 1...nutifid.  

, for vilating the law and was: fined /5 

United States could not tolerate at 	

Miele- -And yet you say be  larks  Me 

Fraught with the grave possibility company  belongs  the honor of being al 

pi..itiii-ii.n. 

igh Praise For • • 

tacks on American ships and  rill
- Dallas Guards Praised by Funston. 	 — 

tens in ylolatton  of international  law. 	Fort  Worth . --To  tli"' Dallas artillery Er 

of  war with Germany ,  the action 'vas  the  recipient of a compliment seldom 	

pared with Skinner's Macaroni and 

taken by President Wilson only •ftesr if ever passed on a national guard or- 	

Spaghetti. For Oils reusen the Skin- 

tie was convinced that Gertnany  ac  ganleation. acreirdiny to Major John 

teally was proceeding with her cam 
1 O'Reilly. commander of the First 

I paten of na hleseness and hail made Texas hospital corps. in Fort Worth a 

efforts to plot with Mexico and ja-  rev  days ago "General Funston de-

pan araInst the territorial intergrity 
of the United  State..  

lame before the order was  given 
from the White Weise all  necessary  
preparations  for the arming of mar. 

; chantmen had been completed at the 
nary  dpartment. 

'rho  president's  action sent • thrill 
j through the senate. meeting in ape-
real session. and  through  the govern,  
meat  departments. Still hoping that Thousands Attend Dallas Style Show. 

war with Germany will  b., avoided.  i Dallas, Telma.,  'I he elee of north 

effielale and senators declared that Texas, thuneands strong, were In 

the Issue rests entirety wiili Ger  Dallas Tuesday  to attend the various 
features of the Spring style chute. 

main"  deriding that he bars power to They thronged the automobile salon 

arm merchantmen the  president 
 took at the Oriental hotel, packed the bus 

CASTORIA  
'the' IN1haLa sit u dried breadstuff  

ham !wee moil by numensua races fur 
ceriterriete. 

FEW MOTHERS REALIZE 
hew ninny delicious  dishes  can tie prate 

Ike position  that an old statute pass. 
parade,  Mewed  the style displays In 

eel In 	cited in the senate debate, the show windows throughout the 
 
whole clay, dud a lot of shopping and The Quinine That Does Not as prohibiting cork a step without , 

(""essi'nal 
 action,  has no  "Ica" ;buying of new spring  garments  and 

Don to the present situation. Ile. 1111,„), closed the  day by attending  	 Cause Nervousness or satisfied that the nation stands be- the Carnival of  Fashion  at the ouli. 
hind him and accepts the overwhelm 
lag vote in the house on the armed 
neutrality bill and the known opin 
ion of a large ma  inrlty  of the senate 
as proof of  the  attitude of congress. 

Although the toll which failed of 
passage in the senate provided for 
a bond issue of $100.000.000 to pay 

• 4 • 
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SUBSCRIPT IUN RAPES. 

One 	rtif 	# 1. 011 

Sis Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Germany itself, would have stood 
one tenth of the outrages against 
her that elle has perpetrated against 
America, not alone agiduat America 
but every nation of the wor,d, 

German warfare on the sea is 
running amuck against the whole 
world. That is why Wilson severed 
diplomatic relations. and that is why 
war sill come if German eule-
marines sink another American ship, 

SOME POLITICAL HISTORY. 

Woodrow Wilson was inaugurated 
President last week fir a second 
term 	Mr. Wilson 18 the first demo- 
crat to succeed himself as president 

S rte tail,. that 	he fi•eal riots in 11) eighty four years. The last demo- 
Nea 	saa 	a 4C brine planned crat to succeed himself as president 

was Andrew Jackson in I s:l2. The 
Democrats held the odic, of i'resi. 
dent from 1s00 to I silo except two 
terma when the Whigs held it. W. 

Harmon and Zech Taylor, both 
of whom died in (Alice. Jchn Tyler, 
V lee- President filled out Harrieone 
term and Millard Fillmore tilled out 
Gen. Taylor's term. The Democrats 
had four presidents after Jackson 
prior to the Civil %Var. Van Buret', 
Polk, Pierce, Buchanan. neither of 
whom were renominated by the Dem• 
ocrata. The Democratic party was 
known as the Republican party from 
1792 to 1,2a when it took the name 
of the Democratic party, Jackson's 
first term. 

Washington was a federalist, but 
was supported by all parties, and 
received every electorial vote tact in 
both elections. 

• 

The Fort Worth Stock Show is in 
full awing. 

of 1;,1M,L 	11.1iatlia.t1810 erubarraae 

the. National g,, v. rument. 
- - 

Col. Rooaavelt refused to accept 
an invitation te it, bate the subject 
of '•Prepare, ineas with William 
Jennings Brame giving as a reason 
that the subjeat is nut debatable. 
Score one. far Teddy' 

Semeone says COL Bryan is 
justified in advocating peace at al-
most any price, saying. Did not 
Col. Brysu set ve as Colonel of the 
1st Nebraska regiment in the Spanish 
war somewhere in Florida. Sure he 
did but it was not the Colonel's 
fault that he never got to the front. 
Perhaps his warfare with Vlorida 
moquitoes is what disgusted Col. 
Bryan with war. Who can blame 

him? 

Gen Zech Taylor, Whig, was the 
Is it possible that Carranza sent only president elected from a state 

the ZialtrefrOSD note to President  west of the Mississippi river, he• lee- 
Wilson as reported? 	If so Old ing from Louisanna. 
Whiskers has more' sense than we 	Grover Cleveland, Democrat, was 
ever credited him with. 	He could elected twice but not c,enseeutively. 
have dane polling better to help Three' presidents were assassinated 
himself and country by exposing while in office, Linean, Garfield and 
Germany . aesigns against the United McKinley, 
States. hut he has acted so contrary 	The split in the Democratic party 
and small with President Wilson in Isellt eleeteri Lincoln. while the 
that most Americans got the "17-1 split in the Republican party elected 
that he was nothing but a bombastic Italson in 1:1 12 and again in 1916. 
old wind bac. is it possible that we 	The Republicans gimp 1 cull have 
were mistaken about old Whiskers? held the presidency 34 years and 

• 

the Democrats 12 years. Tilden, 
By order of President Wilson all Democrat, was elected in 1-.7a. but 

first. second and third class post- was counted out by the famous S to 
offices will be placed under civil 7 Commission. 
service rules. All postmasters will 

	
The population has grown from 

till out their term,, hut before reap-  two million, when Washington was 
pointment will have to stand a civil elected, first term, to 102 million 
service examination. It is a Rood under Wilson. 
rule. Peataffices are established for 	Expansion of territory has extend. 
the benefit of the public, not for the from the Mississippi river to the 
benefit of congressmen who have I Pacific ocean and to the Phillipines. 
always used the postottice appoint-  From thirteen weak states the I'nite'd 
ments as their personal ameba The States has grown to N states. From 
spoileemen in congress are wrathy a weak netaion without political 

over the presidents ((Her in this friends. the ['tilted States has grown 
matter; but that is only proof that to he the most powerful nation on 
it is a good thing for the people, if earth, and liked by few. 
it may not be good for the congress- 	If we had as well organized army 
men. Hereafter the person stand- as Germany and as great ti navy as 
ing the best examination under the England we could dominate the 
civil service rules will he appointed. I world in war or peace, but fortunate-

! ly our nation does not seek to eon-
The (c.-ation has often been asked 1 , euor other peoplue, but want a 

why the United States does not square deal for ourselves and all the 
attempt to force the English block-  nations of the world: and all the 
ade of Germany as well as force nations of the email "must" respect 
Germany's blockade of England. our rights on land and sea -That is 
The question has been answered Americanism. 
hundreds of times but it seems to 

	
A news item from Washington 

do no good. England's blockade of says: "Thomas F. Marshal is the 
Germany conforms as nearly as first % ice President to succeed him- 
possible to international law under self since the present 	electorial 
changed conditions while the German method was adopted." This is evi-
submarine blockade, of England I,, gently an error, us Daniel D. Tomp• 
without 	the ambiance of law, kins and .inn. C. Calhoun both sue- 
They sink unarmed me-reliant and ceeded themselves as Vice President 
passenger ships without warning, after the adoption of the 12th 
with occasional exceptions. neutral Amendment to the Constitution 
ships are not spared. German mule- Sept. 24, 1at14. .)no. C. Calhoun 
marines are running a lawless war- served as Vice President four years 
fare against the shipping of the under .John Quincy Adams 1824-211 
whole world. They sank a ship and was reelected, serving until the 
load of corn a few (lays aeo for the end of .Jackson's first term 1.429-32, 
starving Belgians. 	German sub- If memory is not at fault Marshall 
inalinea have cithaari the death of is the first Vice President to succeed 
over two hundred Americans and himself since Calhoun eighty-eight 
the loss of several ships. England years ago. 
has not caused the loss of a single 

	Only five Vice Presidents have' 
American life so far as known but been re-elected since the constitu-
has captured many of our ships. tion was adopted, •iz: John Adams 
There is a chabce for the owners to 17149417; George Clinton 1805-13; 
get payment for the property tosses Daniel D. Thompkins 1a1fl-24; John 
by England, but not from Germany. C. Calhoun laroall and Thomas F. 

Germany has practically been at Marshall just inaugurated for his 
war with the United States since the second term. 
slay the Lusatania was sunk when 

	Only three men who served as 
one heindred 	Americans 	wore Vice President were elected presi- 

*owned. 	 ,:ent, (Roosevelt excepted) via.: John 
%re doubt if any nation, not even 1, :ems, Thomas Jefferson and Mar- 

1000.410004100010001,041.00006 If 
* 

• 0 , - O Saved Girl's Life * 7 

O “1 want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- el rel, 

a... ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," wiites 0 
,., Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 	 10 
IP 	It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 161 ' I:' 
II liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 41' ' ..1.1 saved my little girl's li:e. When she had the measles, 61  ,..i., 
W.., they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
..I/ Black-Draught made them break out, and '..?: has had no 161 	"1 

ID  RI more trouble. I shall never be without 	 \\ 
IP  

Blin
1 THEDFORUS FIT 

A cKs-DRAUG 
p in my home." For constipation, indigestion, t eadache, dizzi- iii 
0 ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar a 
so ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, c., 
5 reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 	 le 
5 	If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 5 
• Dra-a g lit. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five  

% a 	 illi 	
the ...w years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

IIP 	 0 
ID 

young and old. For sale everywhere. Prize 25 cents. 
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TRUTi:: 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement gees 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will 	never read a 
Chevrolet statement nicking any (extravagant claim. True, we have 
•laimed certain qualities for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
cog comfort, low cost of upkeep—but Ate have always been prepared 

to eupport our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
!et model—now as always- stands for the• highest motor value in its 
Brice class, Test our atateuient—see the Cheevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
Troth 

Al.wirl Four Ninety Touring ear 	Rosulster. 8715.U. 
"Four Fiiinety-.Tourit.g car. fitted with all weather top, 
$825.00. 'Baby (inlaid- Toone, car, I r 	 Mall'. 
Roadster, fully equipped, ssoo .in. Chevrolet eight cylin- 
der four passenger Roadster or live passenget Touring 
ear, $1.8,,..00. All prices F. Ueda. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The man with 
money  keeps it 
safe in our 

Bank. 

,11.1" 

dp. 

The only safe place for your money is in the BANK. You 
always know where it is and you can get it when you 
want it. In our bank you can open a household account 
and pay your bills with a check. This will give you "a 
standing" with the merchants---and your checks are legal 
receipts. It also helps you to keep your accounts straight. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Veal° 
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B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where 
Most People Teade- 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given ail orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

YOUNG COUPLE 
remember that SAVING MONEY is a duty you owe the OLD 
COUPLE you will sometime be. Insure their comfort and in-
dependence by opening a bank account now, 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

TRIMMINGS 
of more than ordinary 
beauty. Silk Chiffon 
Cloth, Silk Net, Ven-
ice Edges and Bands 
Embroidery Edge. tend 
Chinese Bands, 

NEWEST STYLES 
in Spring Suits. Dress_ 
es and Skirts, 	New 
Styles, New Shades, 
New Models can be 
found here. 

'1011••••••••••• 	 •• 

• 

A NEW SPIRIT IN 
SPRING SILKS 

We are 	-v'ng 
complete assortment 
of Taffetas, Sport Silks, 
Wash Silks, Georgette 
Crepe and Crepe de 
Chine. 

IMIIIMOMM•••••••• 

STYLE AND QUAL- 
ITY 

to satedy thee beat 
dressed women shown 
in the Gage and Fish 
Hate. Buy the best. 
New hats are received 
every Friday. 

tin Van Buren. The following a ice 
l'rellidleniti succeeded to the Presi-
dency on the death of the President, 
(ea.: Johu Tyler, Millard Fillmore, 
Andrew Johnson, Chester A. Arthur 
Theodore Roosevelt, The last normal 
is the only one to lee elected after 
Kerning out the tone of his chief. 

Martin Van Buren wsa the last 
Vice Paeaident to succeed his chief 
by election, and he only served one. 
term as President being defeated by 
W. II. Harrison in 11440. 

The (olive of Vice President hat, 
never been considered of much im-
portance, yet S of our 27 presidents 
served as Vice President before be- 
coming president. 	W. E. la. 

Eon:oft 1 A I. NOTE:—Paste thin in 
your scrap book. It is history and 
of a 	in not easily found in any 
books. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
OVER THE COUNTY 	• 

• • ••••••••• 	(..••••••• 
BURNT BRANCH COLLINGS. 

1 must tell a good one on Rev. Jas. 
E. Ferguson, now deceased, father 
of Gov. Jim and one of the makers 
of Texas, and especially Texas 
Methodism. Rev. Jim ass then 
what you call a local preacher and a 
good one. There was a little one 
horse preacher who hail charge of 
the church where l then lived in 
grand old Bell county. My friend 
always attended preaching when not 
himself engaged in the same business 
but living some distance from the 
church was some times late., and on 
this occasion the minister on his 
arrival motioned him up to the 
front seat which he took with 
great dignity. On the wind up of 
the sermon I 	Jim commenced 
patting his foot and whistling& good 
old Methodist tune which greatly 
aroused the dignity of the noted 
deviate. When dismissed he asked 
several members what kind •if a 
fellow that man Ferguson was, Or, 
anti some of the brethern cornered 
him: -Well it was this way: I ar-
rived late, he motioned me to the 
amen corner and knowing I would 
be called on to conclude, and he- in 
the midst of one of Mary mai grand 
sermon's I have read a hundred times 
and the first thing I knew I was 
patting my foot and humming that 
grand old hymn, "Thee dying thief 
rejoiced to see the fountain in his 
day" and that's all there is to it." 
Three with many such incidents was 
often enacted in those grand old 
days of long ago, passed but not 
forgotten. 

"Juan- is thinking seriously of 
going down and tendering his tier• 
viers as cook on the Hall ranch, 
think I would make a success. 

Everybody but the Aiken outfit 
have their ground broken and are 
laying it off for the reception of the 
next crop. 

I note with pleasure the name of 
J. F, Tyson our Arkaneaw doctor on 
the Honor Roll of The Star, 

Grandma Teague, an aged and 
honored old lady anti widow of a 
Mexican War veteran, is dangerous• 
13 ill at tier residence. 	Her child- 
ren have all been with her. 

Grandpa Ray of Cottonwood, a 
recent widower got tired of single 
cussedness and was married to a 
widow of longer standing, at Cotton-
wood. We wish them joy, love and 
happiness. 

Roscoe Surles says the prairie dogs 
must be killed Now I have been 
trying to get rid of mine long before 
the law was enacted and so far have 
failed, although they are not so 
numerous now. Give us a receipt, 
Roscoe, one tried and true and we 
will make another effort, August is 
not far off and they are numerous 
though no fault of mine. 

The grain crop still hangs fire, 
but oh Lord how long under existing 
sarcumstancem. 	We need a root 
soaker and gully washer and need it 
testily. 

Mrs. McGowen, living west of 
Cross Plains has been very sick, but 
is reported better. 

I see that Uncle John Wagner 
and others of the Terminal recently 
visited Baird on Masonic business, 

"The battle scared" I suppose 
will hold their monthly meeting on 
Trades Day as announced, 

Thanks to Jeff: McLeinore for  

vongresetonel favor'. If be would 
Rend me $100.00 I would he under 
thither obligations. 

Uncle. Ittll gets off some vial et ti- 
toria!ti Ott the war and the situation 
generally, 

Mrs. Lovelndy, who makes her 
home with Ed Odom is much im- 
proved iu health And strength and 
looks young again. 

Cattle+ seem week and the lie.el tly 
is givitio them what Gen. Cheatinan 
calla tl ou his men to do. And the 
peerless'Stonewall Jackson when in 
a tight would throw himself forward 
with the command: 	"Give them 
What Curl. (:btil.ttlan pays, my brave 
boys. 

Aralleer legialewv. 
on tap in the GIAV,!1.1 r 

who appear.ei leer, 	t i 	. 
and kneeited tie al higher that, t ;11- 
rope kite. I think Jim Ferguson is 
honest, if not be lies gone back on 
his raising, and Foe to him who 
taekels him ten his honor. 

My young friend Hon, Ben Russell 
is the best posted man on war and 
rumors of war I have etruck in a 
long time and lie and Mrs. "Juan- 
thrashed the problem to a finish the 
other day at thinner. 

But don't they hit the road to the 
celebration at thee City of the Woods 
Nothing tee do at home, only wait 
for rain and water which is lowering 

Some are sowing (eta, pli•wing 
them in, the old fashioned way-
while others have. new (angled ways 
of drilling them in broke grouted, 
NOW sec which is best. 

Bob Teague and family have re 
turned to their bone in the free 
state of Jones, after visiting the 
sick mother. 

The Boyeistun outfit have sheep, 
goats, bogs, cattle, horses, mules 
anti other stock on their ranch. 
They are stock diversifiers with a 
vengetenee. 

Stock water is a thing of the least 
with all but a few and blamed few 
indeed who have the aforesaid and 
the same 	When I get stout and 
well, and I might add rich, I all 
try tie repay scone of tny kind neigh-
bors for their kindness extended. 

.7 J uan" 

COT ONWOOU LOCALS. 

Feb. 27th.—We have been wait-
ing for the "hook- to get clear as 
".luau' says, and now we are going 		 
to inflict the readers of The Star 
again with a communication. This 
morning we have a norther blowing 
and it is cool. We are forced to the 
conclusion however that this wt11 
only a cool epell and not a "blizzard 

It ties teen our ghod fortune to he 
around among the people trying to 
conviace them that it is to our 
mutual benefit that they invest in 
nurecy stock anti then we the agent 
eats away from home. 

Now comes Baird's llavket Ball 
team to Cottonwood to win some 
laurels, but the Cottonwood girls 
were. in the market for some laurels 
too and fought for every inch of 
ground and the result was a victory 
for the Cottonwood girls of 2a to 17 
fur Cottonwood, 	'Hale' for Cotton- 
wood, Again Cross Plains crossed 
bats with Cottonwood and they too 
won defeat to the tune of 33 to 10, 
We must say it if rather a credit to 
tee beaten ley the Cottonwood team. 
Our girls are good players ' , they are" 

(In last Saturday night the young 
people enjoyed an entertainment at 
the home of Mrs. C. V, Ramsey. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Brown of Cut-
berth, Texas, were visitors to .1. M. 
Casey and family, Sunday. 

Miss Jewell Casey spent Sunday 
at Belle Plaine. 

Mrs. Brewer will entertain with 
her ironic class Friday night. Mrs. 
Brewer is an accomplished music 
teacher and will doubtless entertain 
her audience with a delightfal eve-
ning. Remember the place at the 
Methodist Church in Cottonwood. 

Miss Inez Brown, a fornier teacher 
in the Cottonwood School in company 
with her father was a visitor to rela-
tives in Cottonwood Sunday. Come 
again Miss Inez. 

The Cottonwood Brass Band were 
out again in rehearsal and we are 
proud to say the music wits indeed 
good .and Cottonwood should he 
proud of her band. 

Quite an effort is being made to 
secure money from the Federal Loan 
agency, but it becomes necessary to 
amend the Homestead Law and enake 
it possible to mortgage the home-
stead and the people are not going 
to stand for that. I have been un-
der the impression, anti am yet, that 
the people of Texas are proud of 
their homestead law. Better leave 
her aloue boys and try getting money 
some other way. "Gotta Keno" 
right now. 	, •Uncle Jimmie," 
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Saved Girl's Life • • • • • • • • • 

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from tEe use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my !Wiz girl's li:e. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and 	has had no 
more trouble. 1 shall never be without 

S 

S  

S  

I PERSONALS 
Miss Inez Franklin is visiting 

relatives iu Dallas this week. 

The mart with 
money keeps it 
safe in our 

Bank. 

dial 

.k3"9"47.4771:11 

MILLINERY 
I have a beautiful line of Millinery in Ultra Styles in a most pleat,. 

ing Variety. A roit of beautiful colors, all new and artistically ap-
plied. Featuring every conceivable new Mielee and chic trim, with 
many sports conceptions in all the popular material... Have jest re-
ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. My prices are reasonable. Come in see my line. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West of Postoffice 	 tiaird, texas 

Cattle, Hogs and Hides 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, also Hides 
If you have any to sell sac or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 140 and 1 II 2 Rings 	 Baird, Texas 

• 

„......c(77141ftimmew' 

404,  
THE UNIVERSAL C. 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 

I 

HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

• 
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STYLE AND QUAL- 

ITY 
to satisfy the beet 
dressed women shown 
in the Gage and Fish 
Hats, Buy the best. 
New hats are received 
every Friday. 

'DSTUN 
Where 

e Trade.' 

NEWEST STYLES 
in Spring Suits. Dress- 
es and Skirts. 	New 
Styles, New Shades, 
New Models can be 
found here. 

I•1•••••• 

ERIES 
e of fresh staple and fan- 
d to supply you with the 
3 of Fresh Meats. which 
rder your Groceries and 
e all delivered at the same 
)ntion given all orders. 

!BIEN 
• Prompt Delivery 

• 

COUPLE 
is a duty you owe the OLD 
Insure their comfort and in- 

•ount now. 

itional Bank 
nk. Organized 1884. 
DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

sham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

THEDFORD'S 

BLirly 4,7)1t.IDPAUGH 
in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi-

ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 

ailm.atts, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 

reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 	 5 
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black-

Dra-ight. It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five IIII 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 631  

10404140110.41000004000410***411ibiell 

CHEVROLET 

TRUE: 
As its advertisement—eo the car. An honest announcement gees 

with an honest car. Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet atatement making any extra%agent claim. True, we have 

claimed certain finalities for our car—superior motor•power, easy rid-
ing comfort. low cost of upkeep—hut 4e have alwaya been prepared 

• to siupport our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now a. always— stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class. 'fist our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring ear smo.ea. Roadster, ran.. 
'Four Ninety".Tourit,g  car, titt,1 with all weather too. 

$0215.00. 'Baby Crand-  Tourii.g  car, r -Royal Mail-

Itnadster. fully equipped, Vain 00. Chevrolet eight cylin- 

der four passenger Roadster or five passenger: Touring 

ear. $1,&46.00. All prices F. Usti. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The only safe place for your money is in the BANK. You 
always know where it is and you can get it when you 
want it. In our bank you can open a household account 
and pay your bills with a check. This will give you "a 
standing" with the merchants--and your checks are legal 
receipts. It also helps you to keep your accounts straight. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Veal° 

Will Johnson of Oplin, was a 
Baia visitor, Monday. 

Oscar Lambert, of Garden City, 
spent Saturday in Baird. 

Tom Windham and daughter, Miss 
Winnie, of Oplin, were in• Baird, 
Monday. 

Mrs. J, L. White is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Ira Pratt at Big 
Springs this week, 

Lem Lambert of Tecumseh, was 
in Baird Monday anti had his name 
enrolled as a reader of THE Sr %R. 

Mrs. Alice Bascom of Little Reek, 
Ark., is visiting lwr sister. Mrs. H. 
NI. Bailey, 

Miss Ruth I', (Aden left Wednesday 
for Sweetvvatt.r, where she will be 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs, Beck, 

Miss Zollit Halsted is attending a 
Daughters Business Clolege at 
Abilene. 

Mts. Homer Driskill is spending 
this week at the Snyder ranch north 
of town. 

Tom Windham, of Oplin, went to 
Fort Worth NVetineaday to attend 

the Fat Stock Show, 

Mrs. M. Franklin anti daii4liter, 
Miss Lora, spent Wednesday with 
relatives in Ahilene. 

Miss Blanche Street, of Merkel, 
spent Sunday with her parents, in 
Baird, She was accompanied by 
Miss Moore, of Merkel. 

II, C. Mellowen, Ode and Grover 
Berry, Haynie and -lack Gilliland 
left yesterday for Ft. Worth. to at_ 
tend the Fat Stock Show. 

C. E. Johnson, .Supt. Water Ser-
vice of 1'. & P. Ry. hail the misfor-
tune to get his right foot tastily hurt 
while in the discharge of his duties, 
a few days ago. 

Tom McClure has accepted it 
position with the Pecos Dry Goods 
Co. 	Ile is experienced in the dry 
goods Business and will be ples:oll 
to meet his many friends at that 
place.- Pecos Enterprise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cutbirth, Sr., 
who have spent the past three or 
four months in Callahan county with 
their daughters, Mrs. Jasper McCoy, 
Mrs. Cliff Hill and Mrs. C. S, Boyles 
left Saturday for their home at Stiles, 

EXHIBITION DRILL 

The Drill Team of the Woodmen 
Circle will give an exhibition drill 
Monday night, March liith at the K. 
of P. Hall. A short program will 
be reeered. Admission 10 cents. 
Proceeds to be used toward paying; 
expenses of the Team to the State 
Convention at Waco, Every body 
invited to come. 

Mrs. Charley Powell, of El Paso, 
who leta been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. N. H. Pratt here this week left 
for her home yesterday, accompanied 
by her mother, who will spend a 
month or more with her. They will 
visit relatives at • Big Springs, en. 
route. 

Harry Meyer has been confined I, 
his home for some days with rheum-
atism, but we are glut to note that 

bets now able to sit up and converse 
with his friend 	While his right 
arm and right lower limb are part3_ 
ally paralyzed, his mind is clear Ho 
a le II and he loves to talk with his 
friends, 

Perry Gilliland returned borne 
Monday from El Paso, where he hes 
been for several months driving a 
truck for the I'. S. Army. Most of 

Dr. Win. N. Lipscomb, of Crock. 
ett, Texas, is visiting his uncle, 
Capt. J. W. .Jones, on Clear Creek, 
Ur, Lipscomb is a graduate of the 
medical branch of the State Univer-
sity, and for three years has been 
connected with the American Red 
Cross as field representative. lie 
has traveled over thirty-eight states 
btu most of his work has been in 
the 1Veatern States. He has seen 
much of life in America anti talks 
interestingly of people anal things in 
every part of the Union. He says 
he is ready to go to Europe in case 
of war with Germany, but really 
does not expect to tie ordered abroad, 

Preaching at Belle Plaine. 

Rev. H. M. Peebles will preach at 
Belle Plaine, Sunday afternoon, 
March 1-qh at :t o'clock, in the new 
church, 	All invited to attend, 

Prepardness 
will be the subject of the sermon at 
the Methodist Church next Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. At 7:30 p. 
m. the subject will lie "Neglected 
Salvation." Sunday School at lo a. 
m, 	A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all to attend these services. 

STRAYED--from home last Sat-
urday, one brown ;fig with black on 
back, would weigh about 45 or 50 
pounds. Notify F. E. Stanley, in 
East Baird and receive reward. 11). 

In'this issue will be found a re-
port of the mass meeting held Mon-
day night. The editor did not at-
tend the meeting, but heartily en-
dorses the preceeding as reported. 
We are pleased at the organization 
entered into for Charity Work and 
will give further particulars later. 
We are glad that the meeting was 
harmonious and that all present 
showed a disposition to pull together 
for the best interest of the town. 
Judge Bell and others made speech- 
es. 	Among them our worthy Mayor 
II. Schwartz, who is also Chief of 
the Fire Department, pledging his 
best efforts to use every influence be 
may hive for the upbuilding of 
Baird socially, morally and finan-
cially. You can always count on 
Herman Schwartz to work for the 
best interests of Baird as he sees it. 

LAID LOANS 

11 a make prompt loans on farm 
and ranches at lowest interest rates. 
No red tape. No timeless delay. 
Ranch loans a specialty. 

Write us or call at our office. 
PHELPS REALTY CO. 

15-4t-pd 	Abilene, Texas. 

Woman'm Home Companion, Every 
Week and Modem Priscilla, itt maga. 
lines in one year for only $2.:15.--

Miss John Gilliland, Phone No. 

S  

T. E. Helton has resigned his 
position as night foreman at the T. 
a P. shops in this city to accept a 
position in the T. & P. shop at Baird 
and left Monday night for that 
point.—Big Springs Hearld, 

	

Several from 	Baird anti other 
points in Callahan county attended 
the Cattlemen's Convention at Fort 
11 orth this week. Among them were 
J. B. Cutbirth and son, Will; John 
Boen, Mr. and Mt.. J, O. Hall, Ed 
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Boatwright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. Kingston 
and Jas. H. Walker of Balmorhea, 
were business visitors in town Tues-
day. Mr. Kingston reports his 
stock in the Davis Mountains as 
doing fairly well Mr. Walker, who 
is editor and propietor of the Toyah 
Valley Herald, is farming some this 
)ear and says he is as busy as a 
coon dog.—Pecos Enterprise, 

You will will receive 58 magazines in 
one year for only $2.75 if you accept 
this otter: Modern Priscilla, Every 
Week, Woman's Home Companion 
and Home Needlework, - Miss John 
Gilliland, Phone No, S. 

T. & P. TIME TABLE. 
The following changes have been I 

made in the schedule: 
East Bound. 

No, 2 (Sunshine) 	9:55 a. m. 

	

" 4 	- 	- 	11:45 a. m. 

	

No. u 	 - 11:50 p. m. 

West Bound. 

No. 1 (Sunshine) 	7:00 p. m. 

	

f 5 	- 	- 	- 	4:00 a. m. 

	

3 	- 	. - 	- 	4:05 p. m. 

	

No. 	only goes to Sweetwater. 
J, Ii, Rowley, Agent. 

During this month I can make a 
special otter of seven months of 
Pictorial Review for only 75 cents. 
Subscriptions can start with the big 
Easter Fashion Number—the biggest 
imp! of Pictorial Review ever pub-
lished. The Spring anal Summer 
styles alone are worth 75 cents, hut 
you also get the best fiction and the 
most timely articles published in any 
woman's magazine. You need this 
magazine and I need your order to 
help me win a cash prize this month, 
and will appreciate your order.— 
Miss John Gilliland. 

surance society in America. 	I 
mediate Benefits, beautiful tittle: 
and absolutly safe Protection. 

For further information se, 
Mrs. Hazel .Johnson, Scribe, 

Dr. .John Lee Williamson, Medica. 
Examiner, 	 5- stp. 

When you feel dull and stupid 
after eating. 

When constipated or bilious. 
When you have a sick headache. 
When you ilaV^ a sour stomach. 
When you belch after eatink, 
When you have indigestion. 
When nervous or despondent. 
When you have no relish for your 

meals. 
When your liver is tortlitl. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

1:;.4t-Adv. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
--- 

Good four room house, in Baird, 
good location. 	W. C. Franklin, 
12df. 	 Winters, Texas. 

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 

SPECIAL FOR MARCH. 

Baird, 	 Texas 

Spirelia 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See me when yeti want to buy or 
sell any thintz in my lice 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1917 

the truck drivers were discharged, BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUR  
but many of them were given an op I The largest Adequate Rate In- I 
purtunity to ogler the reserve hot, 
but Perry decided to return home. 
Mark and Luke Terry entered the 
reserve list and will remain with the 
army for a time at least. 
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LOOK AT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

Hurry. Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach. 

iiver bowels. 

Give "California Syrup of Figs" 
at once if bilious or 

constipated. 

Look at the tongue. mother' If coat-
ed. it it a sure sign that your little 
trifle slimattli. Ili or ii1111 Ift1W1.1% need a 
gentle. thorough ileatielug at once. 

Wbea peeviele cross, listless, pale. 
doesn't sleep. doesn't eat or 	natu- 
rally. or IS feverish. eterinieh sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-achy. sore 
throat. diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Fire" awl In a few hours all the foul, 
entiatipated waste. undigested fit-ti and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels without griping. and you have 
a Well, playful child again. 

Ton needn't coax sick children to 
tette this bunnies% "fruit 'fixative:" 
they love Its delicious taste. and it al-
wiita makes them feel splendid. 

Ask your druggist for a ''n-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of rig," utiii•h 
has directions for babies', children of 
all ares and for growneups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of rounterfelte sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine. 
ask to Nee that It is M5111, I.) "('alifor-
nla Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any 
other kind with contempt—Adv. 

Disillusioned. 
"I wish I hadn't 'seen my doctor try- 

ing to pity golf." 

*1 had en marls emsfidence In him 
at ens- time I imagined he could do al-
most anything well." 

Wheaever Ton Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Urove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of tellNINE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Swine. Enriches the Blood and Builds 
ep the Whole System. SO cents. 

Very Much So. 
"Have they running outer is the 

house you've rented?" 
"I should say so. There isn't a 

place in It that isn't leaking." 

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS 

And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cut , oura 
Soap and Ointment. 

On retiring, gently rub spots cif dan-
druff and Belittle, with ruticura that-
tient. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water using 
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use or 
Cutiourn Soap and Ointment fur every-
day toilet purposes. 

Free sample each by mall with Bock. 
Adnrees postcard, Cutieura, Dept. 1.. 
itoetoa. Bold everywhere.—Adv. 

Contraries Meeting. 
"I found Mrs. Smith in when her 

maid sold she was net at home.- 
'So you found her out !" 

BILIOUS, HEADACHY, 
SICK "CASCARETS" 

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep. 

Get a 16-cent box. 
Rick headache. biliousness, dire'. 

nese coated tongue. foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in 
teetines, instead of being cast out 
of the system Is re-absorbed into the 
blood When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con-
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache. 

casrarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach. remove the sour. undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste meatier and 
poisons in the bowels. 

• Canteret to-night will sorely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10 cent box 
from your druggist mesas your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 

-and bowels regular for months Adv. 
--------- 

Perrumelon arise were used in the 
Vatted States army 111 1830. 

No Wonder She Recalled. 
"She hail to call 	the invitutions 

for that elabertite dinner." 
"Sono' iluteeetie catastrophe?" 
"Yes, the cook left." 

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
cf Dandovine Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching Scalp. 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence cif a negle'c'ted 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There Is nethiug so destructive to 
the heir us theittruff. It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and its very 
life; eventually lireducing a feverish-
ness and itching eif the scalp. which 
If not remedied causes the hair noon 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
heir falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair. 

Get a 	cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store, awl after 
the first appliestion your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
since of abundance; an incomparable 
gloss and satiate., but what will 
plerine you Insist will tie after just 

few weeks' use, when you will minute 
ly see a let of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scuip. Adv. 

One of the principal Ingredients in 
n ¢and time Is year InoitzinutIon. 

WHAT  Is 

X-FOS 
LAX•FOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 
CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC 

Lex-Fos is not a secret er Patent Medi-
cine but is cemposed of the following old-
fashioned roots and herbs: 

CASCARA BARK 
BLUE FLAG ROOT 
RHUBARB ROOT 
BLACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROCT 
SENNA LEAVES 
AND PEPSIN 

In Lex-Fos the CAsutlta is improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredients 
inakeig it better than ordinary CASCARA, 
and thus the combination acts not only as 
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also 
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup laxa-
tives are weak, but Lax-Fos combines 
strength with palatable, aromatic taste and 
doe.; not gripe or disturb the stomach. t ne 
buttle will prove Lex-F-os is invaluable for 
Constipation, ladigestion or Torpid Liver. 
Price 50c. 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
es 

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and flogs. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nue 
N'ornicsea Tonic, and Pure 
Dewy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick IO 
feed box. Ask your dealer 
for Bleciesian's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

MI TM 
• nap) • 

GARDEN SHOULD BE BALANCED 

impression of "Lopsidedness" May Be 
Avoided by Using Care in De-

signing and Planting. 

To keep the proper balance in design 
Is a salient point in any garden. To 
give,  a concrete example, one may 
Imagine a clump of evergreens In one 
turner of the garden, and in the op-
posite corner some flowering shrubs—
the other corners may lie instanced the 
same way, which will avoid giving the 
impression of u lopsided garden; this 
theme of balance $11011111 run through 
the whole design. The sky line should 
be broken by occasional accent points 
of taller-growing plants. In 'diluting 
the flower beds the taller and lower-
growing plants should lo. intermingled, 
for this arrangement lends a far more 
artistic touch than the prevalent mis-
take of placing all the tall plante in it 
straight row, and the shorter ones by 
themselves. Attractive ci 	tient 
of colors In the blooming seasons are 
of greatest Interest, the pastel Mettles 
blending exquisitely. but decided col-
ors should be combined with great 
*re; the different kinds of flowers 
greed be so planted as to be dispersed 
through the garden, se. that when in 
bI 'ni a few lonely masses of color will 
pot be seen, but the whole garden will 
tie rich In the flowers of each Seaton. 

The paths should be governed In 
width by the size of the garden, and 
should lead to something definite fur 
the eye' to rest upon, withal may be It 
pool, a rustle seat or a Nun-dial. etc. 
If you are fortunate enough to huve a 
view, this will fortu an exc'elle'nt axis. 
A winding stream Is no greater an in-
spiration to the poet than It Is to the 
landscape lover; it truly offers a won-
derful opportunity for naturalistic 
treatment, and with a few plants the 
fairy toucher' are made which clothe 
the stream in beauty. 

Just ass a garden surrounded with 
/shrubbery planted in clumps affords 
occasional and unexpected glimpses of 
the garden within, and thus cabanas 
the beauty of the glimpses by framing 
thetn In, KO the trees will add greatly 
to a view by framing in It. 

MANAGERS IN FORTY CITIES 

New Plan of Municipal Government 
Has Grown More Rapidly Than 

Is Generally Known, 

If sentewhere, sometime, in the ever-
booming and quite frequently bloom-
ing West there is not evolved the per-
fect plan fur governing a city. It will 
not he for leek of eximmitnentlithin 
with governmentnl selionee. A geed 
many titles tend towns scattered over 
the milli of the United States took up 
with the Olen of government by com-
mission during the first decade of the 
new century. There wits a subsidence 
to the rush for the commission govern-
merit scheme about five peers ago. 
Then, in 1913, the Ohio legielature put 
through a hill formulating what Is now 
known as the city managing settente. 

The idea has been acted upon to 
an extent that the majority of people 
are not aware of. Dayton. 0.. Was 

the first city of over Ite41.000 popula-
tion to try-out the manager scheme, 
but there are now about 40 .lib's 
KO governed. Twenty urlitin 1,nninu-

tithes employed a malinger last year, 
Grand Rapid,' being the largest city 
next to Dayton trying the new scheme 
of government. 'The city manager plan 
seems to be only a variation of the 
eommission government idea. Thor.. 
is it commiselon, generally of five., be-
hind the. manager, and the min-
itilesion generally appoints the 'mum-
ger. 

The city manager plan has been 
milopted even in stairs where there 
Is no statute providing for such a plan 
of government. The idea involved is 

being applied In many instance"' 
without any chnnee in the freniewerk 
under the old couneilmanie and city 
mayor forms of government. 

Clean-Up Day for State. 
The state of Rhode Island appoint-

ed a clean-up day and a considerable 
Improvement resulted. Oue of the see" 
dal features was the removal of many 
advertising signs along highways, from 
fences, trees, poles or other conspieu-
ous points. In several .aunties loads 
of waste lumber, consisting of what 
had formerly been large signs, were 
distrilinted rim fuel arsons the peer. 
A Reedit' statute gives any person the 
right to tear down and destroy all 
signs of un iiilvertising nature along • 
online highway In the state of Rhode 

Fragrance on Garden Paths. 
Hey, all garden paths with Some 

plums of fragrance growing alongside. 
Its some garden,' of larger size special 
fragrant prithwaye are built where they 
appear to pass through thickets redo. 
lent with pleasant ()dere. 	But every 
path tarty eusily have enough fragrance 
to keep the mind unconsciously In the 
garden spirit. 

Harmony In Garden Essential. 
A garden should not be considered 

na it piece of wild nature, nor plants 
regarded as architectural ornament'', 
for one must not do violence to the oth-
er. Above all must there he harmony. 
Otherwise the builder hum labored in 
vain, for he has not made a picture that 
artists Caro to reproduce. 

Maude made important captures of 
Turkish troops or guns, either before 
or at Bagdad Apparently the occu• 
patlon was effected without resist-
ance and with only alight losses. Ev-
en if the Turks /succeeded in extri-
cating all their forces the loss of 
Bagdad is a grave blow to them.  

Bagdad has been the base for all 
Turkish operations in Persia. Up to 

British cavalry on Thursday was within a few days the Turks occte 
within eight miles of the southern I pled about 40.000 square miles of 

border of the important town of Bag-  Persian territory, but with the Rua 
dad. 	 siane pressing them closely from 

To the northeast in Persia the Rus- Kirrnanzhali as 	as from the th- 
alami have gained further advantages rection of II:reel-tun. indications point 
over the Ottoman forces, in retreat to a speedy junction of the British 
westward from Hamadan. having oc and Ruetle• forces, which  would soon 
cupled the town of Kang 	

l 
eiver. An- 

compel Turkish evacuation of Persian 
other Britian army operating against I 

the Turks in Palestine has pressed 
 territory. 

Bagdad Once • City of 2,000.000 

TINE ARE FORCING TURKS 
BACK TO HOLY CITY. 

London.—The Turks are being har-
assed on three sides by forces' of the 
entente allies. British troops under 
General Maude, operating along the 
Tigria river in Mesopotamia, have 
driven back the Turks until the 

them back northeard almost to the 
gates of Jerusalem. At last reports 	kiagdeds capture marks the oilman 
the Turks in all three regions were to one ce sue most uraznatic and plc- 
in retreat. Whether it Is their pun turesque phases of the war. 	The 
pose to make a stand at Bagdad has known history of Banded reaches 
not become evident. 	 back for more than four thousand 

commerce rattlers Prinz Eitel Fried 
rich and Kronprfinz Wilhelm or the 
70e men comprising their crews was 
made personally to Secretary Daniels 
by Mayor Smith of Philadelphia on 
the ground that they constitute • 
=entire to the safety of the city. The 
mayor was told that transfer of the 

lenssideratioa. 

Ina on the news of the arming of 
American merchantmen. save "The 
arming of merchant ships moans war 
regardless of whether the easels bellt 
hoses in the course of a few day's 
nr a View week!, 	realre to estab- 
lish with all due emphasis the fact 
that the United States in every res-
pect becomes the attacking party the 
moment she sends her guns to  sea 
easlast Sao fliorraeo II.brast 

THE RAW!) STAR 

MISS KATHERINE HARDING 

Fulton, N. Y. — "Why will women 
pay out their money for treatment and 

receive no benefit, 
1 I 	when so many have 

proved that I.ydia 
Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound 
will make them 
well? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak-
ness I could hardly 
stand and was 
afraid to go on the 
street alone. Doc-
tors said medicines 

were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but I.ydia 	Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise. I am now perfectly well 
and can do any hind of work."—Mrs. 
NKLLIE PitE11,115, care of R. A. Rider. 
R. F'. D. No, 5, Fulton, N. Y. 

We wishevery woman who suffers 
from female truuules, /st.1...ufiness, 

backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If you have bad symptoms and do not 
understand the cause, write to the 
Lydia E. l'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass.,  for helpful advice given free. 

Sold for 47 years. For Malarla.ChIlla 
and Fever. Also a Fine General 
Strendthcol•g Pasta.  - ""rtti="..." 

SEND US inn:Lrn'crt,l'Arl. left 
Y.la•lves, we way.. 7uit • furies.. ti.attoinie 

tsars.. liniAanier tompaiu, 	 Me . Ow.., rwt 

or- isietnifs 
en ELTON IC 

London—Official information ire to 
the effect that the Norwegian steam-
er Storstad. a Belgian relief telly, 
which had one American on board 
had been sunk by a submarine. Twen-
ty seven members of the crew, in-
chiding the American. have been land-
ed. One of the crew died of expo-
sure end others are missing. It is 
stated officially that the Storstad was 
flying the flag of the American 
commission for relief in Belgium and PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 

vfer„7:::41::""‘ w tares 
bore the markings for relief slim edatws 

J. E. GAUGER. Swink. Lola:ado 

4— 
Miss Katherine Harding, 

Of Col. Chester A. Harding, governor .‘ meta. 

the United States may play if forced     railway. will reverberate throughout 

1n official quarters the opinion es very JERUSALEM MAY SOON 	eelleved. eil more than rehabilitat,  

tntn actual hostilities by Germany. 	 the Mohammedan empires, and. It is 

speculation continues as to the part social career. 	 minion. based on a lierliteltagelad 

of the Panama Canal zone, and Mrs. Ends German Near EasternHopes 

ed and shows promise of a successful German hopes of Near Eastern do 

Harding, is both beautiful and talent' 	The fall of Bagdad. besides ending 

clear that Preeident Wilson. for the 	 tirItish prestige in the Far Ease date 
present at least. is contemplating no 	 SENATE AMENDS RULE BE HELD BY BRITISH geti by 

dan  
the fire(

.. 
 place in the Mo- 

more direct connection with the Eu- 	 hamme 	minds. 
ropean war than is necessary to pro- 	

Further news 'meet be awaited be 
tect American rights on the high FORCES OPERATING IN PALES. fore it is known whether General 
seas. Prepera'ions for any evente-
witty are going forward. but the pros 
!dent Is known still to cling to the 
hope that there will be no actual 
clash between America's armed mer-
chantmen and German submit-Ines. 

U KILLED IN INDIANA TORNADO. 

years to the shadowy Unica of King 
Nebuchadneziar of Babylon, a quay 
built by the Scriptural monarch still 
°elating submerged In the Thole 
Within its precincts also there still 
stand the tombs of the Jewish proph 
et", Joshua, Ezra and Ezekiel. and 
the well of Daniel. 

In about 800 A. I). Bagdad was 
credited with a population of 2,000,-
000 and was easily the Brat city in 
the world in wealth and commerce. 
V1 nth the fall of the Caliphs before 
the Turkish Sultans the decline of 
Bagdad commenced. It was success. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Officers re 

turning from the Mexican border an-
bounced that l'aul L. Scharfenberg, 
private in L company. First Minne-

have been printed in the German so'a infantry, was sentenced to five 
newspapers." says a dispatch from years imprisonment at Fort Leaven- 
Amsterdam 	A newspaper received worth. :Can • Feb. ri. by a court mar- 

contains the folios log names* from tial of regular army officers sitting 
the speech of ilarr Hofer. a Socialist t at San Antonio. Texas, for furnish' 

member of the Prussian T)iet .  "The In, military Information to Germany. 

mortality among elderly people Is in I A letter to relatives in Germany that 
creasing at a terrific rate. while ego• ten million Germans in this country 
demies are spreading /everywhere, ow- were ready to rise against the gov- 

trig to the decreased gnomes e 

	

	of re• ernment In the event of war with er of the world's first practical dirig- it branched into effect's/lien on the 

sistance The situation Is much mare 
 

itish 

Psalms than has been admitted The Germany, was interpreted by itr

, 	, 

he navigated his twentieth airship to ' dent's statement about the 12 men 
ibis' balloon. On his 75th birthday , armed neutrality bill and the Pres'• 

number of suicides Is Mere/ming and aintioritleit and turned over to Wash-  
ington officiale. is a celebrate the occasion. 	But before he held responsible for a failure to 
native of Germany. parents are killing their children, ow,

Scharfenherg 

he had achieved fame he had divot-'get a vote upon it. There were some 

Ing to their inabilPy to obtain lucid 

	

	 . d a half century of his life. exhaust- bitter criticisms of the president and 

Washingtou.-- An extra 1.1',10n 
of German cavalry leader, 

— 	 

: and eacrificed a brilliant career as a mina declared that any man in the 
In  

Extra Session Not Later Than June. ed his personal fortune of $7no,o00 of the newspapers. 	Senator Cinn- for them." 

iengresie not later than June how is conquering senate or out of it. "high or low," 

her  conceded among 
(iflicial8 thce)mapire.ror William 	recently 	Pro- t'n.hopresaviednthea a vt,toetnle Po"nd  tohre cboilnls, p'i'r;des. here to be assured. Although Presi. 

' claimed Count Zeppelin to be "the . liberately falsifies," 

Its 
inl‘i.cilastoinonhatht'ant „uht egihva.en  ambnaynddoentiedn.  greatest German of the twentieth 

century." As a token of apprecia- Germans Leaving U. S. for Mexico, 1649.250 was announced by the navy hope that an extra seasion nought be 
upon him the ex. he con ferred , department. 	Deliveries will begin avoided. there Is an almost una,ni• lion

New fork. The Mexican consul ailed order of the Black eagle, the i within 120 days. The airships are the moue sentiment among senators, rep- 	 general in New York la issuing pass- 
fired 	 honor in the emperor's pow-  fired of such type to be ordered by resentativee and official. of the exec.. , ports to Germans at the rate of more 
the navy under the recent $5.000,000 utive departments that one moat be er. 

It was In the United States that than 100 a day. Four hundred Ger- 
ePOroprtation for aeronautics. They called. They declare that even it the it 

Zeppelin made his first balloon mans have applied for and received 
will be 160 feet in lecgth, will be international situation does not de. 

ascenelou. It occurred while he was passports this week. Most of those 
equipped with radio comenanication 	 emigrating to Mexico, It It said, go 
and 100 horsepower motors capable 	 by rail through San Antonio, Texas, 
Of making a continuous flight for 16 	 although many are going through El 

Philadelphia Wants Germans Moved. 

speed of 45 miles an hour for 10 hours some of the important akiroprfation 
hours at 35 miles and a maximum anti&  scheme caused  by failure  wit  

Washington.—Formal request for 	Arming of  Ships "Means War." 

measures. 	

Wet totorp e., Constance Bden In peso, Engle Pass and point's slung 

the removal from the Teague island 
nary yard of the interned German 	rierlin- The Rundwhau, comment- 

BEAUTY OF ONE 
STORY BURR 

4iIows Diversified ArrahNement 

Rooms Without Causing 

Worry to Architect. 

BUILDER MAY HAVE OWN WA 

In This Type of Structure Any P 
Idea Can Be Carried Out—Plan 

Shown Offers Valuable Sug• 
gestions for an Ideal 

Abode. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
sm. A'1111am A Radford sill arise 

faleetlone and give advict. FREE 
COST on all subjects pertaining to t 
'subject of building, for the readers of tt 
paper. On account of his std" reverter 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, 
is, without doubt, the hiehetit author' 
or all thilto sohji•rts. 	 at' iniu'r' 
to William A. Radford, No. 1877 Prat' 
avenue, chic-ago, Ili., and only end° 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

Almost everyone who plans to hu 
a house has un arrangement of rem 
formed in mind as the result of 
great deal of thought and discuss' 
with the ditTerent towitiliere of the fa 
Ily. 'flue omit' arrangement Is nem 
con:entered 1as the primary restrict' 
upon the architect's free hand Dian% 
lug up time design. Unrionselous 
perhaps, the prospective home 
often places the architect in a ditto 
position bewails.' of this fact. 

Becuuse of his training, the 'inlet. 
elises not see the room arraneetne 
alone, but he sees various arrun 
ments or partitions. one libels,' the ei 
er so that the floor and partition len 
will be carried down to the feune 
thins; ise sees the installation 
plumbing In the most desirable 
tenor walls, and Waves the nem 
in which this plumbing timmitiat 
where they will he most ieitiveniet 
he' seem the arrangement of floor jet, 
Ili rooms shish ordinarily emit: 
heavy objects, such as the bathe.] 
living room soil kitchen. and shi 
the walls so that the joist spittle m 
nit be excessive, causing heavy 

...e....aeswiegfeeeiareasey,"'" 

r.A 

ense, and tie sees the relation wit 
room arningemeht has to exterior 
pearance. 

The home builder is often die 
pointed when he finds that the arc 
test bus rhaingsel a great deal of wi 
has been eorked out after mouths 
study. Sometimes he doesn't real 
that the changes mean, perhaps, I 
saving of a great many dollars in I 
construction of the house. It wou 
no doubt, Iiiive been more logien' 
him to consider the house from I 
uri•liltect's point of view before elk 
Ing the fascination of arranging I 
remits to take hold of him. 

There is one type of house, howev 
which yields to a widely diversit 
arrangement of room.' without ca 
'ng the architect a great deal of tr 

Floor Plan, Size 43 Ft. & In. by 38 
6 In. 

tbe border west of Laredo. hie. This type is the one-story bun 
low. When the home builder ph 
his room arrangement for this type 
house he may be reasonably sure tl 
the architect will not be tercet' 
cluing,. a great deal In the result of I 
efforts of the occupants in building 
their home. 

The bungalow comes nearer to me 
Ing the average person's idea of his 
than any other type of modern hui 
lug. One of the regimens is that th,  
Is no wasted soave in the bumph 
Every nook and corner is utilized a 
is in use all the time. This reason 
perhaps more effect In (meeting I 
ltnpreseimf of cosiness than any fah 
tt Is almost Inipostelble to get the et 

NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT 
SHIPS WILL BE ARMED 

LAST FoRMAL STEP IS TAKEN 
BEFORE ARMED Lt. ARD IS PUT 

ABOARD MERC,,ANTME.N. 

ALL DETAILS ARE WITHHELD 

Opinion Is That President Wolf Have 
No More to Do With War Than 

is Necessary. 

Washington •- The 	l'iiited 	States 
government Monday took the only 
formal step that sill precede the sail-
ing for the war sour of American 
Merchant ships armed to resist at-
tacks by Gertnan submarines. 

Notice to the world of the interi 
Lion to place an armee, guard on mere 
chantmen was given in a communn 
cation sew by the elate department 
to all embassies and legations In 
Washington 

Officials continue to be reticent 
about the arming of ships and the 
probable date the first ship would be 
ready to sail 	All su‘ h details are 
regarded as military secrets. In fact, 
there Is a general disposition to 
avoid discussing any phase of the sit. 
uatiop pending the outcome of the 
defla0cr' of the submarine menace by 

{ American vessels sell naval guild 
and gunners on board. 

BAGDAD IS TAKEN 
BY BRITISH FORCES 

CHIEF CITY IN TURKISH MESO 
POTAMIA FALLS, APPARENT-
LY WITHOUT RESISTENCE 

NO DETAILS MADE KNOWN 
Capture of Ancient City Ends Ger-

man Hopes for Near Eastern Do-
minion—Russians Closing In. 

MRS. ELIZABETH HUEBSCHER I WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND 

Restored to Health by Lydia 

F.. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. 

London—General Frederick Stan-
ley Maude. in command of the enten-
te force', In Mesopotamia. telegraph-
ed Sunday the news of the occupa 
tion early that morning of Bagdad. 
:he chief Turkish city in ttleeopota-
min and formerly the capital of the 
empire of the Caliph's 

No details of the capture have yet 
eeen received. General Maude's story 
et the operations carrying events on 

up to Saturday morning, when the 
liritiale after affecting a surprise 
erossing of the Nate and bridging 
The Tigris, had driven the Turks back 
•ii within three miles of Bagdad. It 
is evident, however, that the Turks 
have been unable to offer any serious 

daughter resistance 'since the fall of Kut-E1- 

• ' 

Mrs. Elizabeth Schoepf Huebecher. 
wife of Dr. Charles Huebscher, coun-
selor of the Swiss legation, Is now en-
tertaining extensively the Washington 
friends she made as a schoolgirl In 
one of Washington's fashionable 

schools. She is the daughter of W K. 
Schoepf, Cincinnati traction magnate, 
and her marriage last November was 
of international .Aterest 

More Than Score Are Dead at New-
castle and Prcperty Loss a 

Million, 

Newcastle, Ind --Twenty-three are 
known to bay* Leen killed, several 
are missing, more than a hundred 
persose were injured, some fatally, 
and property damaged to the extent 
of $1 600.(100 was the toll of a torna-
do which struck Newcastle shortly 
after 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

Everything In Path Wrecked 

The storm swept ever the city in 
a southeasterly direction. demolish 
in practically everything in a path 
almost two blocks wide and ten 
bleclis long 	For several hours the 
city was entirely cut off from com-
maeleatkm. 

Appeals for help were at mice sent 
out by Mayer Leb Watkins, and 
Governor Goodrich was asked to sead 
troops to police the ray, width was 
in darkness, owing to the demolition 
of the power plant.  

The exact number of dead may 
not be known for a day or two, as 
practically all the bodies thus far 
found have been dug out oat the 
wreeksaes ct their homess.  

Suicides Increasing In Germany, 

London.- "Thus far only fragment• 
ary reports of the debate In the 
Prussian debate on the food crisis 

On other fronts bad weather 
keeping the operations down to min-
or engagements and artillery fighting. ' 
On the front held by the British In 
Fran, a Flight additional successes 
have been achieved in the Micre val-
ley and near leaches. but southwest 
of ('haulne'e and 'south of Arras the 
Germans raided British first line po-i 
&atone after heavy bombardments and 
raptured a few men. 

In the (7hampagne region the 
French have rewon from the Ger-
nm. a salient captured Feb. 15 be 
tween Butte Mesnil and Miasons de 
Champagne. taking more than it bun fully 

ytare and Persians., but it was not 
the prey of Turks. Mongols, 

dred prisoners. 

defi- 
nitely a part of the Turkish empire. 
until 163b that the city.  became deft- 

Court Martial Gives Soldier 5 Years. 

.FERDINAND ZEPPELIN IS DEAD. 

Aged Inventor of Dirigible Balloon 

TO LIMIT DEBATE 
TWO THIRDS VOTE CAN SHUT 

OFF TALK. PREVENTING AN 
ORGANIZED FILIBUSTER. 

Washington.—After more than 100 
years under rules permitting debate. 
limited only by the physical endur-
ance of senators and the provisions 
of the constitution, the senate has. 
by a vote of 76 to a, put power la 
this hands of two-thirds of Its mem-
bers In the future to limit discus-
sion, and to ray when a vote shall 
be taken on a pending measure. 

Never while the amendment Is In 
the senate rule book can a "little 
group of willful men." as President 
Wilson called those he held reeve's. 
tibia for defeat of the armed new 
trality bile prevent a vote upon a 
bill before the senate if two-thirds of 
their colleagues will otherwise. The 
organized filibuster as recognized in 

the 
 senate 

n 

 la 

s admese d.Unexpectedly. 
Action came unexpectedly after ell 

boura' debate on the new role, draft-
ed by a bipartisan committee Al-
though both Democrats and Repute!. 
cans had approved the change in cau-
cus, and Senator Martin, the major-
ity floor leader, had given notice 
that the senate would be kept in con-
tinuous session until a vote was tak-
en, nearly everyone looked for a 
much longer discussion. 

Senators' 145 Follette anti Gronna, 
two of ose w o opposed the armed 
neutrality bill, and Senator Sherman, 
who favored it, cast the negative • 

'votes. Senators Cummins, Kenyon, 
Kirby, Ione, Norris, Stone and Var-
daman. who were against the armed 

'neutrality bill, voted for the amend-
ment. Colleagues of most of the 
senators absent announced that if 
they bad been present they would 
have supported it. 

Succumbs at Charlottenburg. 	Many senators who favored the 
change do nut look upon it as a .lo. 

Lontion.--Couet Zeppelin is dead. turn rule 'inch as prevails in the 
According to a Berlin telegram. house, where the rules committee, 
Count Zeppelin died Thursday after- with a majority behind it, can set 
noon at Chariottenburg. near Berlin, the limit upon .epeoch and the hour 
from Inflammation of the lune''. 	for a vote. 

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin became 	Armed Ship Bill Discussed. 
famous at the age of 70 as the build 	Before the debate continued long, 

Sixteen Dirigible Airships Ordered. 

Vsaehington. -Contraco for 16 non-
.-1gid dirigible airships for coast and 
harbor patrol work at a total cost of 

mend It. congress must come back to 
complete Its legislation program and 
fill up gaps in the government's flu. 

following General Carl Schurz in the 
civil war as a military observer for 
the German army. Count Zeppelin 

Ambassador Guthrie Dies at Toklo. 

Washington George V.' Guthrie, 
American ambassador to Japan since 
1913, died suddenly of apoplexy 
Thursday at Taint. 	Only a brief 
cablegram announcing his death and 
10%114 no details had reached the 
state department. The affairs of the 
embassy have been taken over by 
Post Wheeler, the first secretary, 
who will act as charge until the pew 
ambassador Is named. Sir. Guthrie 
was among the first diplomatic repro-
rentatives appointed 'by the prosident 

Belgian Relief Ship is Sunk by Sub. 

r 



FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

llorticultaral 
Points 

TO STRAIGHTEN YOUNG TREES  

rulton, N. Y. — "Why will women 
pay out their money for treatment and 

receive no benefit, 
when so many have 
proved that Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound 
will make them 
well ? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak-
ness I could hardly 
stand and was 
afraid to go on the 
street alone. Doc-
tors said medicines 

were useless and only an operation 
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has proved it 
otherwise. 1 am now perfectly well 
and can do any kind of work."—Mrs. 
NELLIE PHELPS, care of R. A. Rider, 
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y. 

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female truubles, tea ia,usness, 
backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If you have bad symptoms and do not 
Understand the cause, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

Ws earry a fall stack of Lumber, Marisa and Benerres 
Supplies. See us before you bay wilds( in this ina. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Tams 

THE BAIRD STAR 

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY STAND 

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound. 

r. 
 

No Wonder She Recalled. 
"She had to call In the invitatiens 

for that elaborate dinner." 
"Some domestic catastrophe?" 
"Yes, the cook left." 

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
cf Dandovine Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching Scalp. 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglteaed 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its luster, Its strength and its very 
Life; eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die--then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderin• 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair. 

Get a i5 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store, sad after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
ance of abundance; an incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
few weeks' use, when you will actual. 
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv. 

tine of the principal Ingredient/II ID 
good time is your iningination. 

WHAT IS 

LAX-Fos 
LAX-FOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 
CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC 

Lax-Fos is not a secret or Patent Medi--
else but is composed of the toll ,sing old- 
fashioned roots mud herbs: 

CASCARA BARK 
BLUE FLAG ROOT 
RHUBARB ROOT 
BLACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROCT 
SENNA LEAVES 
AND PEPSIN 

In Lax-Fos the CASCARA is improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredients 
making it better than ordinary Caseates. 
and thus the combination acts not only as a 
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also 
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup laxa-
tives are weak, but Lax-Fos combines 
strength with palatable, aromatic taste and 
does not gripe or disturb the vtomacb. tne 
bottle will prove Lax-Fos is invaivable for 
Constipation. Indigestion or Torpid Liver. 
Price SOc. 

STOCK LICK 1T—STOCK LIKE IT 

For Horses. Cattle, Sheep 
and Hoes. Contains Cop-
peras for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
Vornica,s Tonic, and Pure 
Dewy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 years. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed box. Ask your dealer 
for BlacKipsn's  or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
HA-11FANCJOGA. TENNESSEE 

I SRI% 
LL TON IC 

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills 
and Fever. Also a Flue General 
Strenethcning Tonic. ''"Ye.:1=4:.'" 

SEND US T;;"r,.., ..P*-4.....-411fIl 
tkoad Tette lye, wee may get .g.1 ra'f!rin'et""ehZtitterh i..e

aneherage Crapes, 404, s...nsoi ems . Dania T•a. 

A PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 
an— 	 p oop 	sere net,  boa twee 

Ilk 	47. 1E. "GACIVER, DS wink, LOT:rads 

tint MN 
• tIELP) • 

GARDEN SHOULD BE BALANCED 

Impression of "Lopsidedness" May Be 
Avoided by Using Care in De-

signing and Planting. 

To keep the proper balance In design 
is a salient point in any garden. To 
give a concrete example, one may 
Imagine a chimp of evergreens In one 
corner of the garden, and In the op-
posite corner sotue flowering shrubs—
the other corners may be balanced the 
same way, which will avoid giving the 
impression of a lopsided garden ; this 
theme of Inflame slimed run through 
the whole design. The sky line should 
be broken by occasional accent points 
of taller-growing plants. In planting 
the flower beds the taller and lower-
growing plants should be intermingled, 
for this arrangement lends a fur more 
artistic touch than the prevalent mis-
take of placing all the tall plants In a 
straight row, and the shorter ones by 
themselves. Attractive combinations 
of colors in the blooming seasons are 
of greatest interest, the pastel shades 
blending exquisitely, but decided col-
ors should be combined with great 
*re; the different kinds of flowers 
*mid be so planted as to be dispersed 
through the garden, so that when in 
bloom a few lonely musses of color will 
pot be seen, but the whole garden will 
be rich in the flowers of each season. 

The paths should be governed in 
width by the size of the garden, and 
should lead to something definite fur 
the eye to rest upon, which may tie a 
pool, a rustic seat or a sun-dial. etc. 
If you are fortunate enough to have a 
view, this will form an recent tit Rik. 

A winding stream is no greater an in-
spiration to the mite than It is to the 
landscape lover; it truly offers a won-
derful opportunity for naturalistic 
treatment, anti with a few plants the 
fairy touches are made which clothe 
the stream In beauty. 

Just as a garden surrounded with 
shrubbery planted In clumps affords 
occasional and unexpected glimpses of 
the garden within, and thus enhatwes 
the beauty of the glimpse, by framing 
them in, so the trees will add greatly 
to a view by framing in it. 

MANAGERS IN FORTY CITIES 

New Plan of Municipal Government 
Has Grown More Rapidly Than 

Is Generally Known. 

If somewhere, sometime, in the ever-
booming and quite frequently bloom-
ing West there is not evolved the per-
fect plan for governing a city, it will 
not be for lack of experimentation 
with governmental scheme+. A good 
ninny cities and towns scattered over 
the map of the United States took up 
with the idea of government by corn-
mission during the first decade of the 
new century. There was a subsidence 
to the rush for the commission govern-
ment scheme about five years ago. 
Then, in 1913, the Ohio legislature put 
through a bill formulating what Is now 
known as the city managing scheme. 

The idea has been acted upon to 
an extent that the majority of people 
are not aware of. Dayton, 0., was 
the first city of over 320.000 popula-
tion to try-out the manager scheme, 
but there are now about 40 cities 
so governed. Twenty urban eommu-
Tittles employed a manager last year, 
Grand Rapids being the largest city 
next to Dayton trying the new scheme 
of government. The city manager plan 
seems to be only a variation of the 
commission government idea. There 
is a commission, generally of five, be-
hind the manager, and the com-
mission generally appoints the mana-
ger. 

The city manager plan has been 
adopted even in dates where there 
is no stelae providing for such a plan 
of government. The Idea Involved is 
being applied In many instancem 
without any change in the framework 
under the old councilmanic and city 
mayor forms of government. 

Clean-Up Day for State. 
The state of Rhode Island appoint-

ed a clean-up day and a considerable 
Improvement resulted. One of the ape-
dal features was the removal of ninny 
advertising signs along highways, from 
fences, trees, poles or other conspicu-
ous points. In several counties loads 
of waste lumber, consisting of what 
hail formerly been large signs, were 
distributed es fuel among the poor. 
A special statute gives any person the 
right to tear down and destroy all 
signs of an advertising nature along a 
public highway in the state of Rhode 
Island. 

Fragrance on Garden Paths. 
Have all garden paths with some 

P111111 of fragrance growing alongside. 
In some wardens of larger size special 
fragrant pathways are built where they 
aippenr to pass through thickets redo. 
lent with pleasant odors. 	But every 
path rosy easily have enough fragrance 
to keep the mind unconsciously in the 
garden spirit. 

Harmony In Garden Essential. 
A garden should not be considered 

ax ti piece of wild nature, nor plants 
regtirded as architectural ornaments, 
for 	a must not do violence to toe oth- 
er. Above all must there he harmony. 
Otherwise the builder has labored In 
vain, for he has not made a picture that 
artists care to reproduce. 

BEAUTY OF ONE 

STORY BUNGALOW 
kIlows Diversified ArraNNement of 

Rooms Without Causing 

Worry to Architect. 

BUILDER MAY HAVE OWN WAY 

In This Type of Structure Any Pet 
Idea Can Be Carried Out—Plan 

Shown Offers Valuable Sug• 
gestions for an Ideal 

Abode. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 

paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
is, without doubt, the highest authority 
or all the-se subjects. tdurcse a!' 
to William A, Radford, No. 1127 Prairie 
avenue, chicago, 111., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

Almost everyone who plains to build 
a house has un urrangetuent of rooms 
formed in rulud as the result of a 
great deal of thought and discussion 
with the different lee:Weirs of the fam-
ily. The room arrangement is nearly 
considered as the primary restriction 
upon the architect's free hand In draw-
ing up the design. Unconselously, 
perhaps, the prospective home builder 
often places the architect in a difficult 
position because of this fact. 

Because of his training, the architect 
does not see the room arrangement 
alone, but he sees various arrange-
ments of purtitious, one above the oth-
er so that the floor anti partition loads 
will be curried down to) the founda-
tions; he sees the installation of 
omitting In the most desirable in-
tenor walls, and places the rooms, 
in which this plumbing terminates, 
where they will he roost convenient; 
he sees the arrangement of floor joists 
in rooms which ordinarily contain 
heavy objects, such as the bathroom, 
living room anti kitchen. and shifts 
the walls so that the joist spans will 
lot be excessive, causing heavy ex- 

pense. anti lie sees the relation which 
rooni arrungetneht has to exterior ap-
pearance. 

The home builder is often disap-
pointed when he finds that the archi-
tect has changed a great deal of what 
has been worked out after months of 
study. Sometimes he doesn't realize 
that the changes mean, perhaps, the 
guying of a great many dollars in the 
construction of the house. It would, 
no doubt, have been mere logical for 
him to consider the house from the 
architect's point of view before allow-
ing the fascination of arranging the 
rooms to take hold of hitn. 

There is one type of house, however. 
which yields to a widely diversified 
arrangetnent of rooms without caus-
ing the architect a great deal of trou- 

Floor Plan, Size 43 Ft. d In. by 38 Ft. 
6 In. 

bit, This type is the one-story bunga-
low. When the home builder plans 
his room arrangement for this type of 
house he may he reasonably Cure that 
the architect will not be forced to 
change a great deal in the result of the 
efforts of the occupants In building up 
their home. 

The bungalow comes nearer to meet-
ing the average person's idea of home 
than any other type of inotlern huild-
tug. One of the reasons le that there 
Is no waded space in the bungalow. 
Every nook and corner is utilized and 
is in use all the time. This reason has 
perhaps more erect in creating the 
Untiresidoti of maximise than any other. 
It la ulinost impossible to get the cozy 

This bungalow is built far enough 
above the ground so that a basetnent 
Ali be iitutidcd still[ the ue.ccssaij 

windows and without too much exca-
vation. The porch also aids material-
ly in getting this same effect of being 
close to the ground. It is very broad 
and is built under a separate gable 
from the house. The broad, flat roof 
and the heavy porch pillars give it a 
cosy, inviting appearance. 

The floor plan culls for five rooms 
that are arranged In a convenient 
style. On one side of the house is the 
living room, dining room and kitchen, 
and on the other is the bathroom and 
two bedrooms. 

The main entrance to the house la 
through a door at one corner of the 
living room. This room is of good 
size, being 15 by 13 feet. A big fire-
place occupies almost one side of the 
room. It is almost necessary to have 
a big fireitlace in a bungtdow, as no 
house of this type would seem to be 
complete without one. It is generally 
placed in the living room. though it 
may be in the dining 'men or some-
time in a small den built off the living 
room. On either side of the fireplace 
in this design is a narrow bookcase 
with a window over each one. There 
is also a wide window facing out onto 
the front porch. Plenty of wall space 
is provided, so that some carefully- 

chosen furniture can be obtained to 
fit In with the general scheme of this 
room. 

In back of the living room, anti con-
nected to it by double 'twinging doors. 
is the dining room. This nem has a 
convenient built-in sideboard, and 
there is also a side entrance to the 
house that opens into it. 

In the kitchen is the inside entrance 
to the basement, which also has an 
outside entrance placed alongside the 
hack porch. 	well-arranged and 
handy pantry is built off the kitchen. 

The bedrooms are placed one at the 
front of the house and one at the back. 
with the bathroom between. This is 
one of the best methods of arranging 
this part of the house. 

British Museum. 
The British museum recently ob-

served its one hundred and fifty-eighth 
birthday, as it was established on Jan-
uary 15, 1759. It was Sir Hans 
Sloane, an Irish-born physician of 
Scotch extraction, who is honored as 
the father of the museum. Sloane was 
created a baronet—a title to which no 
English physician had before attained 
—just two centuries ago, in recognition 
of his labors in writing a "Natural His-
tory of Jamaica.". His library of 50,-
000 volumes and 3.550 manuscripts, 
and Ills collection of natural history 
and art objects he bequeathed to the 
government, on condition that his 
daughters be paid $100,000, which sum 
scarcely exceeded the value of the gold 
and silver medals. ores and precious 
stones In his collection. Several oth-
er collections were added to that of 
Sloane before the museum was formal-
ly opened in Montagu house in 1759. 
Of the books published in England 
since the invention of printing about 
75 per cent are to be found on the 
shelves of the British museuni. 

Hypnotized. 
"Just before you lost consciousness. 

what did you see?" asked the lawyer 
who was conducting a suit for dam• 
ages against an automboilst. 

"Why," replied the thoughtless cli-
ent, who claimed to have been run 
over, "I saw the prettiest woman 
ever laid my eyes tin." 

"You did, eh?" snarled the lawyer, 
quite losing his temper.' Then he sat 
tiewn. Leaning over to his client, lie 
hissed : "Ilow do you expect me to 
win the case, when you make an ad- 

like that?" 
"What have I done?" asked the cll. 

ent. 
"You have as good as confessed that. 

for the time being. you were auto com-
pots nientis."—Youngstown Telegram.,  

Simple and Easily Made Support is 
Shown in Illustration—Wrap Well 

to Avoid Rubbing Bark. 

The illustration herewith shows a 
simple and easily made support for • 
young tree, or for straightening one 
in ruse it leans or crooks. If the 
curvature is very pronounced, it may 
prove necessary to attach a second 
forked seek (as shown by the dotted 
line), says a writer in The Farmer, 
The. 	 p11-.1.• al,4,1111ML  lire 

Straightening Young Trees. 

curved side of the tree, while the up-
per fork would pull the top of the tree 
over anti straighten the trunk. The 
fork may be nailed or wired (or both) 
securely to the stake driven into the 
ground, and tied to the tree with a 
soft cord or rag-string. At the point 
where it comes In contact with the 
tree, it should be wrapped well with 
sonic kind of material to avoid rub . 
bing the bark. 

PRUNE OUT ALL DEAD LIMBS 

They are Hindrance at Picking Time 
and Make Whole Crop Look Bad 

—Use Much Water. 

Dead limbs take a great deal of Wa-

ter from growing apple trees. They 
are In the wily at gathering time anti 
make the whole crop look diseased. If 
caused by canker, the disease will 
spread to other parts of the orchard. 
Prune them out anti paint the wounds. 
Water sprouts and surplus limbs take 
too much water from the trees; prom 
out those which are not needed on the 
tree anti save the water for the ripen-
ing fruit; fruit won't mature well 
where shaded by sprouts. The crop 
shows up better where the tree is kept 
pruned, admitting sunlight and air, 
and enables the buyer to see the fruit 
better. 

WATER SPROUTS PRUNED OUT 

Too Much Moisture Is Used by Them 
In Time of Drought—Crop Shows 

Up Much Setter. 

Water sprouts and surplus limbs 
take too much water from the trees 
In time of drought; prune out those 
which are not needed on the tree and 
save the water for the ripening fruit; 
fruit won't mature where shaded by 
sprouts. 

The crop shows up better where the 
tree IS kept pruned. admitting sun-
light and air, and enables the buyer 
to see the fruit better. These state-
ments are not guesses or mere opin-
ions. They are some of the things 
that have been proved by careful tests. 

PROPER PRUNING OF GRAPES 

fruit Grows on New Wood of Present 
Year's Growth—Number of Clus-

ters Should Be Limited, 

In pruning grapes It must be. 
bored that the fruit grown on the new 
wood of the present season's grii,stit 

which springs from IA , ,m1 gross n tiii• 
preceding season, and never on last 
year's wood. The fruit is borne near 
the base of the shoots. 

Each shoot should near from two to 
six clusters; but only a Ihnittsi num-
ber of clusters, from 30 to 80, should 
be allowed to develop on a single vine. 

EASY SPRAYING AND PICKING 

Remove All Limbs That Cross or Chafe 
Each Other—Open Tops Admit 

Necessary Sunlight. 

All limb' that chafe or cross each 
other should he removed and the tops 
Miele open enough that all fruit in the 
center of the tree will he well colored. 
This open top will neat enable one to 
reach all parts of the tree in spraying 
and make picking much easier. Trees 
that are 	should have the tope 
cut back. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will an racer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279, Reeidenoe 
phone No 641. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Map Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

AIM the 20th Century Apssralaal, 
the latest awd beat for 

ea tte,118111 EXTRAOTION 
An Other work pet-seining to a•aitat,i 
Office up icsars in TIA•pootte INdS 

BAIRD. TTXAS 

a 	- 

BUSINESS CARDS 

REW HOME 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

Per home [A. "NEW HOME" mad 	silt hens 
a Me amt •, the price we, p61 Th• easitahaao• et 
nosey capon. by 	anettnamsh,p steel bait 
eyealler nl material 	 Id•-uev 	rut  es 
.1111111 (Wilt 1.1114 00 assts/ ilta 	NEW 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
IlLaeree• the 11...41 over for setaetrietr 	...ass. 

Yoe role soder •oey *eh. ••n• 

7ME RE +I NOME SUNtlia escicia 
taw *AL Ov 

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly firat-clam 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate yovz patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prep. 
	• 

4. 
('IS('O LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, (louvered r ridhy .  

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Farraanes pure aad (healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of  Ihls 
very best material on ties 

Market, ahiscAutaly free of 
alum or any other sikstittste. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of t 'ekes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

idea in a house that Is designed so 
that there is coninderable space wast-
ed. In such a house the coziness is 
sacrificed for some other effect (hut le 
wanted. 	It is possible to get many 
other effects in the house, such as 
grandeur, elegance, etc., but this does 
net impress the average person mot 
in the design of a home. 

The little bungalow shown here has 
that 	))))) •tike, ritzy appearance that 
typifies the average person's idea of a 
real home. All the structural feature,. 
of the bungalow combine to give this 
impression. The roof is very low and 
is Riede with a flat pitch. The eaves 
have a wide overhang, which Is one of 
the most Inviting features of a bun-
galow. The wide eaves and the low 
pitch of the roof have another effect, 
abet, in bungalow construction. 

The bungalow at its best is built 
very close to the ground. In cold ell-
MP's such a result cannot be obtained 
bemuse of the necessity of having a 
basement that is adequate to hied a 
heating plant. The same love-built et- Mr William A. Radford will answer feet is obtained by building the bun- questions and give advice FREE OF 

COST on all subjects pertaining to the gaiow with wide eaves and with a flat 
subject of building, for the readers of this pitched roof. 

leers of them. 

LPIumbing and 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c , Shampoo, lfor; 
Maneage, Srk , Singetag, Sts ; 
Shave, 17)e Bath, no; 'Am-
ick 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
algae work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Stearn Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Gee Fittings, Gas Stoves. 
Ons lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Gives Prompt and Careful 

A ttoretios 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Tin Work 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffitc.e Directory, Populataon of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all „Iresidenta and Governess of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

. 	"t-t 	 - 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid 1111.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rpt half [dote infotenatlea  titiis 
map contains. 

Get one while yea saw. We stover expect ts ardor sag 
Postage Ss adillikemi 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

The Baird Star 
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THE BRILLIANCE OF 

SPRING 

, 
1 

Shine Forth in The New Suits. 
Dresses Skirts and Blouses 

Our N1,tt ,  

VOLUME NO. 30. 

The Hat is the Foundation of 
Spring Wardrobe 

ABINUM 
URGE 

6) 	--:// /1 f tt at 

(.4,11 Pane. Agt 

s • 

•••••••••••••••••• 

New life and new activity have come to our store with the arrival of quantities 
of new merchandise. The store is laden with beautiful new things for Spring. 
Every Department is teeming with the new, and every day's express adds more 
new things for your inspection. aporoval and scieciions. We have NP W Suits, 
Dresses. Skirts. Waists that arc brilliant in beauty, the shade of passing season 
give way to daring colors. the colors that express life and joy of spring. 

Be First to See and Select From 
our line of beautiful Tiew Spring goods. You will be delighted with the pretty new 
goods in Crepe. Silks. Woolens. Fancy Cotton Voiles. White Goods. Colored Lin-
ens. Fancy Neckwear. Gloves, Hosiery. etc. We have the very latest in Spring 
Footwear. 	Come in and see our New Spring Goods. 

Every Day Its Something New 

H. SCHWARTZ 
-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOObS" 

	
BAIRD, TEXAS 

Loleezikw:74,49W...v.r.#7,INNotztbwie.NA:1/410-nrskfrAN,. vslir0/4," 

FAT STOCK SHOW 
AND 

Texas Cattle Raisers Convention 

I 

FORT WORTH 
March 12th to 17th 

EXCURSION RATES 

Via 

NOTICE SUBSCRIBERS 

We.tignin enll attention to 4ub-

seriptions. While we have not 
raised the Rubscription price we in. 
foist that suoeeriptiou must in every 

cane he plod in advance or tee ch ill  

continue to all in arrears US 1111101 

one 	year. 'f het is the 	postal 

regulation. 

--, 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps. 50c at Tim Si a a office. 

rif.A51S 
THE INVISIBLE ulFOGALS 

With the a's-figuring • With clear smooffb 
seam or hump 	even sorface: 

PAC:inC •••-fM,' 

Royal Theatre 

 

 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

  

Saturday. March 17 

earl of the Army 

 

Featuring Pearl White 	First Installment. "The Traitor" 

 

Tuesday. March 20 

"The Shielding Shadow 

 

rite 11,.u.ier Path,  serial in 15 Epis, 	a Featuring Grace Darmono 
Ralph Kellard and Leon Gary 

 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

  

',.•••••••••••••••••••••-.... 

— 	- — 
BEWARE OF FIRE ON WINDY DAYS 	POTATO CURING PLANT. 

MONUMENTS 

W. V. Switzer has the agency for 
complete line of monuments. Let 

hint figure with you. 	13-4 t- Adv. 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 

My German Coach Stallion will be 
at Motods Wagon Yard, Baird on 
Thursday of each week. Insure foal 

$7 30. 	H. It. Klepper 13.st 

and should be sc 

ed -with great 

We have hats 

please the most 

tidious women. C 

in and see AB? 

GAGE. New hat 

ceived every Si 

day. 

• 

A large tire brand, a high wind 	31r. R. M. Harkey of A. eA M. 
and buildings covered wilt wood College will assist the County Agent 

shingles are the three principal ale- in organizing a Potato Curing Plant, 

ments of a conflagration. The coin• !whereby farmers may store their 

bination of these three t 
it ments has potatoes until the following summer 

caused thirteen ,ontlagrationa in t he ! or fall without danger of loss from 
rot, and then can sell at much better United States within the past fifteen 

years. entailing a property loss of Prices. Mr. Harkey is thoroughly 
faniiiiar with the Potato problem more than sixty million dollars. 
and can give valuable assistance in 
the proper planting and cultivation 
of potatoes. He will also discuss 
the meat curing plant and all inter-
ested should tie present at the meet-
ing to be held at Baird on March 20 
at p. m. 

R. Q. Evans. Co. Agent, 

THE OLD SILVER DOLLAR. 

Now dear to our hearts is the old silver dollar, 
When were kind subscriber presents it to view—

The Warty head without neektio or collar, 
And all the strange things that toes peen" so new 

The wide lipreading eagle. the •rrows'below it. 
The mars and the words with the one.,  things 

they tell. 
The i..on of our father.' We're glad that we know it 

',Kim' time yr other 'twill soma in right well. 
- Exchange. 

PRACTICAL (-1/ 
, 	/ 

A HILINZ, TEXAS 
Only wall-known Burinera ( 	in %% ,.t Tex- 
as Thosolde 	WIN nearer our E.:,1,•• 
camt Dapartiosat ties say other. Hooey.) ,sek 
coa tract guarantee. poetise. ClialliollmFnEE 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

DFLAUG11-101\l'S 

A. D. BELL. 
Asst. Gen. Pa.. Aft. 

13-3t • 	 DALLAS, TEXAS. 

HORSE SHOW. ATHLETIC EVENTS. 

EXHIBITIONS BY FAMO_ S COW BOYS AND COW GIRLS 

BAND CONCERTS. FINE STOCK EXHIBITS 

You Can't Afford to Miss It 
See Local Agent Far Particulars 

• 
GEO. D. HUNTER 

t 

Three of these cooflagratiens 
cured in the months of March l',116 
the most destructive of which was 

at Parts in our own State. The 

property Toss at Paris appri ximated 
at least ten million dollars. and in 
hundreds of cases wiped out the 
savings of a life time. 

Buildings with wood shingle 
roofs we have. High winds at are 
sub eft to periodically and can not 
prevent. so it is against the loose 	I to March 20th at 4 p. w. 4 meet- 
fire brand that we must direct our ing will be held in Baird for the pur-

preventive elorts. The season of pse of orgaewng a Farm Loan 

the year is now here when a generat Association whereby farmers or pros- 
day.  A pective farmers may be able to hor- clean up is the order of the 

general clean-up is a good thing row money at not to exceed six per 

since 	good 	housekeeping, 	in. cent interest. 'Ibis money may he 
used to pay (f any indebtedness divolually and collectively, la 

one of you may have against your land or the worst enemies to tire waste, y, t 
for general improvements. Cie Loans we must not get careless in the use way run from tive to forty years. 

of the renovating agency—fire, else with the option of pay said notes at with our tras!, and rubbish we may 
any interest paying late after the also 	stroy ()Lir horne and our 
tifth year. To organize a Farm Loan business. 
Association we must have ten or This communication is to give 
more farmers who wish to borrow a 

warning at ,ut open fires on windy total of twenty thousand dollars or days. Wait for a still day to burn 
your  oi.ad grass anti the  winters more. If you are interested be at 

accumulaticn of rubbish. and in no the meeting on the at.ove date•  

event, start open tires near building. I 	 B. Q. Evans, Co. Agent. 

Even a fir 	r thu wash kettle in , 	- — 

the varl •,n a ‘,in..v day may (h.-1 	TheAmerican Public Service Com- 

sto •v 	toy%u , 	11 here 	t u are piny that operates the electrict light 

ah 	-t•.rt an c p,11 lire on it, and ice plants hi Abilene, Baird and 
windy day—THINK OF TFIE DAN. other points in Texas and Oklahoma 
G ER OF A CI IN FLAGRATION has changed owners, being purchased 

	

BEWAR E1 	 by the howl interests of Chicago. 

pet tcUlly, 

W 
t 	o Mare hal. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 
furniture first-class and in good con- 

We understand that the county dition . 	 15-5tp. 
has purchased two traction engines 	Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 
and grader, an Avery and a Case. 
We have sot learned whether or not 

	Would you pay $2.75 for 76 
magazines and get the best there is 

it is the intention to purchase another 
in fiction, household articles, styles. 

grader, but presume so as otherwise current events. etc. You can get all 
the county would have no use for this and lots more by letting me 
two tractors. We hope to see more send in your subscription for the 
road work from now on. The peo-  Woman's Home Companion, Delin-
ple should vote an extra road tax as eator and Every Week.—Miss John 
the present tax rate is not sati3cient. Gilliland, Phone No, 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 	 FREE TICKETS 

My household goods, either all 	Beginning Monday nigh 

together or by the piece. All the - 26th we will give two free t 
furniture first-class 1 and in good con- each 3Ionday night the' Darr 

dition 	
1544. 	!parties to receive tickets wil 

balled in The Star each we, 

	

Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 	names of parties to receiv 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, March 15th, 1917. 

Collection 	- 	- 	#3.(10 1 	An unsigned type writtei 

Number present 	 1351 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

was found in the door late 
Number present 	 - 	123 STAR office, this 11101311 

Collection 	. 	- 	$5,tlti article is 	rather vague 
Presbyterian Sunday School 	!evidently a hit at the city 

Number present 	- 	90! As the writer failed to 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.251article it was fed to the 0111c 

Church of (limit Sunday School. 	breakfast. 
Number present 
	

64 
Collection 	- 	• 	$3.11 0 
Cliaptere read 
	

456 
Total Attendance 	- 	412 
Total Collection 
	

$15.21 

SCHOOL CENSUS 	
Dwarf Maize seed for sal 

Be sure and see C. H. Mahan per bushel, at my place 1 
about enrolling all children of south of Clyde. 
scholastic age in Baird. 	 14-31- Advt 	G. W. 31 

m 
I no` 

you co: 
one be- 

Phone 91 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker • 

1/4  

FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

AN D 

OUR NEW CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

The bill agreed upon by the senate 
and house at Austin, puts Callahan 
County in the 17th, district com-
posed of the following counties: 
Burnet, Llano, Comanche, Me. 
Culloch, San Saba, Lampasas. Mills, 
Brown, Coleman, Callahan, East-
land, Stephens. Shackelford, Jew's. 
Palo Pinto, Taylor, Nolan, Conch,  

and Itnnnels, 19 counties. The last 
named 10 counties are in the present 
16th district, 

Personally we like the new dia. 

trict floe as it takes in many counties 
of our old stamping ground from 
DOA to 1a83. 

TWO ROAD TRACTORS. 

At the time the Baird plant was put.• 
chased it was understood that a high 
tension line was to be run from Abi-
lene to Cisco through Baird. giving 
the towns a 24 hour service, but 
nothing more has been done. We 
utderstand there w ill he no change 
in the local management 

—•--- 
-lust received a shipment of Boys 

spring suits. B. L. Boydstuu. 14-2 

Why risk everything being &owl) 
away? Martin Barnhill will sell 
our tornado insurance cheap.30tfav 

w. 
FINE COTTONSEED—for planting, 

..The Alabama Wonder. -  See .1. S. 
Davidson, Rt. 1 Baird. 	13-3tp 

Phone us for I .  fitted eitetes tires 
and tubes. B. L. Boydetun, 14-2t. 

next iilondity night are 
elsewhere in this paper. 
gets the tickets each week, 

Royal TI 

BUSINESS AND POLIT 

All persons interested are 
ed to meet at Belle Plaine ( 
Wednesday, April 'a4th to 
same.  

- 

Belle Plaine Cemeter 

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP 

--- — 
When the child is subject tit 

attacks of croup, see to it that 
eats a light evening meal, as nn 

overloaded stomach may bring on an 
attack, also watch for the first symp-
tom—hoarseness, and give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse. For sale by 

ALL DEALERS. 	13-4t-Adv. 

We are now running the Ulmer 
sal films, which featue many well 
known stars, ('owe and gee them 
at The Royal Theatre. 	14tf 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
daps, 511c at Tim SiAlt office. 

Special Educational and Agricul-
tural feature at the Royal Monday 

night. 	Don't miss tt. 	10.tf 

Dwarf slant' seed for sale, $1.50 
per bushel, at my place 12 miles 

south of Clyde, 
14-3t.Advt 	G. 1%, NIcliee. 

Big Suits for log wen, sizes 43 
to 50. You will find them on sale 
at I; L. Ho. datuns. 

—tee— 

Texas, Oklahoma and 	Nli.aico 

Maps, 50e at Toe Si AR (ace. 

New and fresh l'nited States tires 

and 	r tubes, for sale by at 11.  

L. Boydstuns. 	 14-2t. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Toe STAR office. 

Big assortment of Tennis shoes 
received at B. L. Boydstuus. 	1: Ili 

Universal service at The Royal 
rucatre Such popular players as 
Warren Kettri ,:tin and others are with 
this Company and will be seen in the 

regular program. Royal Theatre. 

Floresheim atioee in 411 leathers 
end newest shapes. Sue them at 
B. L. Boydstuns, 	 14-2t, 

Big showing of spring shoes and 
oxfords. li. L. Boy dawns. 	14-2t, 

MACDONALD RANCH FOR SALE 

land north of Baird is for sale, 
as a whole, fir I will '301 some parts 
of it. one fourth cash, balance ou 
long time 	7 percent interest. 
Posmespion ditty I, 1917. 
11.3t-Aelvt 	II. 31ieetonaiii. 

• I.,•1.111,T;1, 

SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION 

When 5-ou see a cheerful end 
happy old lady you may know that 
she use good digestion. If your 
digestion is impaired or if you do not 
relish your meals take a dose 
of Chamberlain's Te,,lete. Til ey 

strengthen the stomach, improve the 
digestion and cause a gentle move- 
ment of the bimetal 	For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	13. It.Adv. 

RANK FOOLISHNESS 

occasionally see it stated that 
colds do not result from (add weather. 
That is rank foolishome, Were it 
true colds would 1w as prevalent in 
midsummer as in midwinter. The 
microbe that causes colds flourishes 

in damp, cold weather. To get rid 
of a cold take Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It is effectual and is 
highly recommended by people who 
have titled it for many 3-ears as 
occasion required, and know its real 
value. For sale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS. 	 13-4t-Adv, 
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